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Introduction. 

The alum shales of Bornholm and their stinks tones were mentioned 
as long ago as by 0RSTED & ESMARCK, though these authors 

occupied themselves chiefly with the question of their practical utility, 
their conclusion b eing that they are not so bituminous as to permit of 
their being used for fuel in the burning of lime, as for instance the 
shales of Vastergotland are still used today. (0RSTED & ESMARCK 1819). 

FORCHHAMMER also refers to these alum shales and names a few 
fossils , but his description of " the transitional formation" includes the 
whole of the series that extends from Middle Cambrian to Upper 
Grap tolith Shales inclusive (FORCHHAMMER 1835). 

It is only with JOHNSTRUP that there begins a more comprehensive 
inves tigation of the fossiliferous Cambra-Silurian and an attempt at a 
more exact division of it on a palaeontological basis, on the lines of 
the stratigraphical surveys that were started at the same time in Scania 
(JOHNSTRUP 1891). 

But we obtain no closer knowledge of the stratigraphy and fossil 
contents of this series until GRONWALL and later PouLSEN complete 
their investigations (GRONWALL 1902, POULSEN 1923). Both authors , it 
i.;; true, describe a number of characteristic features of the rocks , but 
hitherto there has been no systematic petrographical examination of 
them; and as the present investigation has been able to elucidate still 
more peculiarities in the development of the series, a more detailed 
description of the various localities will be necessary. 



Chapter I. 

Description of Localities. 

A. The Series along the River 0leaa. 

A t the river 0leaa the Middle and Upper Cambrian series are visible 
along the stretch between Borggaard and Bjergegaard (fig. 1) , and 

it begins with the Exsulans Limestone. 
Locality 1. The Exsulans Limestone overlying the Rispebjerg Sand

stone is visible for the first lime just cast of Borggaard. The surface 
of the sandstone is considerably corroded and very uneven. In its 
lower part the Exsulans Limestone is dark green , and it contains numer
ous shell fragments , grains of glauconite and quartz as well as pebbles 
of black phosphoritic sandstone of the types found in Rispebjerg Sand
stone. Finally, there are nodules of dense, brown phosphorite. They 
are often sharply angular and show but faint signs of wear and 
rounding. 

The single quartz grains (Pl. 1, fig . 1) are of the same form and 
dimensions as those of Rispebjerg Sandstone. Larger or smaller frag
ments of brown phosphorite adhere to some of them. 

Glauconite occurs in large quantities and always in the form of 
irregular nodules, almost all of which along the edge have a border of 
clear crystals of calcite which have penetrated more or less into the 
glauconite and replaced it in the same manner as I-IADDING describes 
from the Swedish glauconite deposits (HADDING 1932 ). There are re
presentatives of all possible stages in this process, from large glauconite 
nodules with a narrow margin of calcite to phases in which almost all 
the .glauconite has disappeared and b een substituted by a group of 
clear calcite crystals. 

The shell fragments are from both Trilobites and Brachiopods. 
The ground mass in this Exsulans Limes tones consists of very fine 
calcareous mud. 
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Fig. 1. Outcrops along th e 0leaa. 

Locality 2. Just below the dam that is built across the river the 
Exsulans Limestone again appears in the river bottom. Below it is 
greyish green ai~d contains numerous grains of quartz, glauconite 
concretions and fragments of both chitinous and calcareous-shelled 
organisms, both Trilobites and Brachiopods. Small pieces of phos
phorite nodules and pebbles of black, phosphatized Rispebjerg Sand
stone also occur in this part of the limestone. 

Upwards the number of quartz grains and glauconite concretions 
decreases, the greyish-green limestone being overlain by a light grey 
frag1nent-limestone, and the pebbles of phosphoritic sandstone also 
disappear. 

The grey limestone consists of very fine, partly re-crystallized cal
careous mud in which are many shell fragments, mainly of Trilobites, 
a few small quartz grains and small grains of glauconite, but they 
are much less frequent than in the greyish-green limestone. This grey 
limestone has a thickness of 4 cm. 
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Over this fragment limestone there is a black stinkstone. The 
boundary between the two rocks is faintly undulating, but very sharp 
everywhere. At some places on the surface of the Exsulans Limestone 
there is a sandy stratum containing rolled grains of quartz, phosphorite 
and glauconite in a matrix of fine calcareous mud. At other places 
this sandy deposit is absent. 

In several places the lower part of the stinkstone has a peculiar 
stemmy structure (figs. 2 and 3) with long slender vertical crystals 
of calcite having black feathery or fanshaped figures inside. Macro
scopically the whole appearance recalls "con e-in-cone" structure. The 
length of these crystals varies very considerably and attains to 1.5 cm. 
At little above the base of the stinkstone the structure changes in 
character. The crystals are no longer vertically arranged, they are 
shorter and more rounded in outline, and the entire picture assumes 
more the character of calcareous sand, of the same type as that shown 
in pl. I , fig . 3, in which the sand grains consist of rolled fragments 
of calcite crystals separated by a black organic or sulphidic mud. 

On the stretch from the dam down to the channel carrying the 
water from the farm water-mill th e river bottom consists of stinkstone 
in some places, in others of the greyish-green Exsulans Limestone. The 
surfaces of the latter are quite covered with pebbles of black phos
phatized Rispebjerg Sandstone (fig. 4). Here the stinkstone forms a 
continuous layer, the surface of which is uneven and forms large, 
slightly domed calottes. 

The next stretch of the river bottom is formed of Rispebjerg Sand
stone (KAJ HANSEN 1937 b}. 

Locality 3. Below lhe fence running west from the mill stream the 
alum shale is to b e seen in the left bank. In the bottom of the river 
5 m b elow the fence are two stinkstone calottes which are very hard 
and impervious to attempts to break them . 

The alum shale is brownish-black wilh irregular stratification. In 
thin section it is seen to consist of very small, sub-angular quartz 
grains 0.015 mm in size, and numerous small mica lamellae, the whole 
in a matrix of fine argillaceous material and black organic and sul
phidic mud. An analysis of the rock made in the laboratory of Den
mark's Geological Survey gave the following result: 

per cent 

P20 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.07 
F eS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.07 
Insoluble in HCl .. . .. . . ..... . ..... 92.9 
Carbon (C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.6 



Fig. 2. The boundary between 
Exsulans Limestone and slink
stone in Loe. 2 al the 0lcaa. 
Below, the Exsulans Limestone, 
of which the upper part con

11 

tains some glauconite, shell fragments and is also phosphatized somewhat. Overlying it 

is a thin band with clear, crystalline calcite, and uppermost the stinks tone wi th the long 
narrow calcite crystals of "cone-in-cone" structure wilh the feathery figures. 7 X. 

1 nicol. Slide 839. 

Fig. 3. Detail of fig. 2, showing 
more clearly that the "cone
incone" structure is formed of 
long, narrow calcite crystals. 

11 X . Nicols + . Slide 839. 
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This analysis shows that the greater part of the shale consists of 
quartz, mica and clayed material, and that ferrous sulphide dominates 
the organic mud. 

Locality 4. On the northeast-southwest stretch of the river Rispe
bjerg Sandstone is to be seen farthest to the northeast (KAJ HANSEN 
1937 b ). Below this the river bottom consists of Exsulans Limestone 
with the overlying stinkstone exactly as in Localities 1 and 2. The 
strata dip 4 ° towards S 28 ° E. Along the greater part -0f this stretch 

Fig. -i. Surface of the green Exsulans Limestone with phosphorite nodules. 
0leaa, Loe. 2. (After Gnoi-;wALL 1902). 

the greyish-green limestone with phosphorite nodules is to be seen 
on the surface in the right bank, whereas the left bank consists of 
alum shale. 

Here too the Exsulans Limestone consists of a greyish-green limestone 
at the bottom with the same development as described above. And 
again the surfaces of this limestone are studded with pebbles of black 
phosphatized Rispebjerg standstone. 

The upper 4 cm of the Exsulans Limestone consists, as in Locality 2, 
of a pale grey fragment limestone with many fossils. The calcareous 
mud is more or less re-crystallized (pl. I, fig. 2). In most cases it forms 
a mosaic of fine crystals of sizes round about 0.02 mm, but here and 
th~re one finds more coarse crystalline areas and veins. The limestone 
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also contains a number of small angular quartz grains and small grains 
of glauconite. 

The Exsulans Limestone is overlain by a black stinkstonc with the 
same structure development as in Locality 2. 

GnbNWALL (1902) sta tes tha t the Exsulans Limestone is overlain 
direc t by s tinkstone lying in calotte-shaped patches which are half 
s tinkstone lenses placed close together, making it all look like a con
tinuous bed of stinkstone. This is scarcely quite correct, however. As 
in Locality 2, the surface of th e s linkstone forms large flat caloltes , 
but so flat that they cannot be spoken of as half stinkstone lense. 
Here as in Locality 2 the stinkstone must be r egarded as a continuous 

Fig. 5. Section through the 1.\1iddlc Cambrian a t Loe 4 in the 0Jeaa. Below, Rispebj cr g 
Sandstone (stippled). Over it Exsulans Limestone with phosphori te nodules in the lower 

part. Upperm ost, s links tone (ver tically ha tched) with slighlly domed su rface. The height 

of the entire section is about 70 cm. 

limestone bed with an uneven and domed surface (see fig. 5). Such 
is the sequence in broad outlines, but on going more into detail it 
will be found tha t there ar e several local deviations. At some places 
ther e are parts with steely grey Rispebjerg Sandstone, of which the 
surface r each es the sam e level as the surface of the stinkstone. This 
can scarcely be interpre ted otherwise than as shown in fig . 5. The 
surface of the Rispebjerg Sandstone was so uneven that scattered small 
hummocks of it remained exposed during the deposition of both the 
E xsulans Limes tone and the overlying stinkstone. It was only with the 
deposition of the alum shale over the latter that these sandstone 
hummocks were at last covered by a later sediment. But as the thick
ness of the Exsulans Limes tone was estimated at 25 cm by GubNW ALL 

and the thickness of the overlying stink.stone is scarcely more than 
15- 20 cm, it will be understood that the dimensions concerned are 
quite inconsiderable. 

The stinkstone is overlain by alum shale, the thickness of which 
was es timated by GRbNWALL at 0.8 m . No stinkstone lenses are 
observable in th e shale, but, as GRONW ALL writes, it presents such 
undulations that one must presume that it does contain some. In the 
museum collections GRbNW ALL also found fragments of stinkstone 
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lens€::s whose fossil content shows that they must be refe1Ted to this 
occurrence of alwn shale. 

Locality 5. In the old limestone quarry below the Ringborgen there 
is the following section (fig. 6). 

Uppermost e. alum shale .................. . 
d. Andrarum Limestone ........ . 
c. alum shale .................. . 

55 cm. 
1 cm. 

b. black limestone bed . . . . . . . . . . 20 cm. 
a. alum shale ........... . ...... . 

The lower alum shale (a) forms the bottom of the river and 
represents the same deposit that was found overlying the Exsulans 
Limestone and its stink.stone in Localities 3 and 4. 

The stinkstone bed (b) belongs to the zone containing Parocloxicles 
dcwiclis (GRONWALL 1902). Its structure varies somewhat from place 
to place. At some points the lowest part consists of a dense, dull, almost 
quite- black limes tone with few or several crystalline and lighter
coloured areas, and elongated, horizontal , brassy-yellow areas of 
pyrites. In thin section this part of the limes tone consists of re-crystal
lized calcareous mud of almost the same structure as that in the 
Exsulans Limestone. Various foreign bodies are present in this grouncl
mass. (Pl. II, fig. 1). GRONWALL says that it contains phosphorite 
nodules, but fewer than in the corresponding horizon in the Lresaa. 
The structure of the nodules will appear fron1 figures 1 and 3 on pl. II. 
As a rule they are quite black and opaque, and only in very thin 
sections is it possible to see that they are interspersed with veins of 
calcite (th e white in the figures; see p. 22), but otherwise consist of a 
phosphorite, considerably debased by black sulphidic and organic mud. 
If a piece of the limestone is laid in diluted hydrochloric acid the lime 
dissolves and the phosphorites remain in the form of black concretions 
of a leathery and spongy consistence. Small rolled quartz grains occur 
in this part of the limestone bed either diffusely or crowded together 
in the Brachiopod shells (pl. II, fig . 2). 

The limestone is also rich in shell fragments of both Trilobites and 
Brachiopods. The thickness of this part of the limestone bed varies 
somewhat from place to place, but in this locality nowhere exceeds 
7 cm. Overlying it is a black, glistening, crystalline limestone. The 
boundary between the two is very uneven and contains numerous sharp 
cavities. At one place the lower dull limestone is entirely missing, and 
the crystalline part of the limestone begins at the base with a thin 
belt with cone-in-cone structure. 
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The upper and much the thickest part of the limestone in this section 
reveals a structure similar to that shown on pl. I , fig. 3. It is built up 
of grains of calcite, in rather differing shapes and sizes. Most frequently 
each grain consists of a single crystalline individual, but in a few 

d 
C 

h 

e 

Fig. 6. The limestone quarry a t the 0leaa, Loe. 5. The area between the two 
white lines is Andrarum Limestone. 

cases they are composed of several cohering crystals. The grain size 
varies from 0.1 to 1 mm. Almost all grains conlain some fine black 
mud inside. At times this forms feathery figures like the "cone-in-cone" 
crystals in the stinkstone overlying the Exsulans Limestone. The 
margins of the grains are sharp in most cases. Often they lie close 
together, but in other cases they are separated by black opaque mud. 
Presumably this rock must be t:-iken to be a lime-sand limestone, in 
which the sand grains consist of rolled crystals of calcite (see below, 
p. 38). 
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The alum shale (c) is of a type similar to that in Locality 3, but 
somewhat finer in the grain. 

The Andrarum Limestone is a dense or fine-grained, darker or lighter 
grey limestone, fairly homogeneous throughout its whole thickness. It 
consists of very fine, more or less re-crystallized calcareous mud with 
numerous shell fragments (pl. III, fig. 1). In some places it contains 
subordinate regions of more coarsely-crystalline limestone (pl. IV, 
fig. 2). In thin section it is found that these crystals have formed in 
association with shell fragments: along the side., of a shell frag1nent 
there has developed a row of closely placed palisade-formed calcite 
crystals, all with the same optical orientation and with their longi
tudinal axis at right angles to the surface of the shell. During the 
continuation of the crystallization process some of these crystals have 
grown more than others. As moreover the calcareous mud tends to 
crystallize as pure calcite, without foreign bodies, the black impurities 
in the calcareous mud are, gradually as crystallization advances, con
centrated more and more in the interstices between the crystal individ
uals (KAISIN 19·26) and furthermore have the effect that some of the 
latter are inhibited in their growth. As the crystals all have the same 
optical orientation, they will all eventually have the appearance of one 
large crystal pervaded by irregular, winding smears and with a 
flocculent outline. It is possible that later on there was some re
crystallization. Besides shell fragments there are isolated grains of 
glauconite and quartz as well as a little pyrites. This development is 
also encountered in other stinkstones and can be followed step by 
step when the various thin sections are compared. 

The uppermost alum shale (e) is hard and coal-black and cleaves 
into thin laminae. It is much finer in the grain than the alum shale (c) 
and that in Locality 3. The content of quartz grains is also much 
lower than in these shales, whereas the clayey, rnicaceous material 
and the black organic and sulphidic mud are more preponderant. 
GRONWALL states that it contains lenses of coarsely crystalline stink
stone, and THORSEN (1931) confirms this. In 19'37 and 19'38 there were 
no stinkstone lenses to be seen, nor does POULSEN mention any; but 
at several places there are large lenticular cavities in the face of the 
shale, of the same shape and size as the stinkstone lenses elsewhere. 
At 2 m above the Andrarum Limestone POULSEN found a poorly 
preserved specimen of an Agnostus, possibly Agnostus pisiformis 
(POULSEN 19'23). 

Andrarum Limestone was formerly used in the manufacturing of 
cement. THORSEN states that it contains so much clay that it was once 
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employed for making Roman cement. An account of the local manu
facturing of cement in former times is also given by THORSEN (1931). 

Locality 6. From the quarry the river continues southwest along 
an almost straight line. Here in the river bed one sees first Rispebjerg 
Sa ndstone, then Exsulans Limestone, and finally th e stinkstone 
overlying it. The river then bends sharply to the south and we now 
see in the right bank alum shale overlain by a limestone b ed of the 
Davidis Zone with its phosphorite nodules. The section has a length 
of about 2 metres. Farthest south the thickness of the limestone is 
35 cm, but northwards it seems to thin off to nothing. The phosphorite 
nodules form an almost horizontal level, farthest south lying 22 cm 
above the base of the bed, but at the north end just over the base. 
The part of the limestone b ed thaL lies below the phosphorite horizon 
consists of lime-sand limestone of a type similar to that r eferred to at 
th e same level in Lo cality 5. The grain sizes are rather h e terogeneous 
and seem lo be largest in the lower part, though the explanation of 
this may be that recrystallization may have taken place there later. 
The phosphorite nodules lie in a rather fine-grained limestone. Above 
the nodules is a very fin e-grained black limestone. It is almost im
possibl e to decide whether this is a fine-grained lime-sand limes tone or 
m erely r e-crystallized fine calcareous mud. 

At the south end of this section the river turns sharply west again. 
In Lhe left bank at the bend we see again the limestone bed of the 
Davidis Zone with its phosphorite nodules , and in the river bottom 
in front of it is alum shale with two stinkslone lenses b elow it. These 
lenses ar e so hard that it was impossible to break them. Here the 
phosphorite nodules lie lowes t in the bed and are overlain by a grey, 
fossiliferous limestone which in turn is overlain by a thin b ed of black 
finely crystalline limes tone of the same type as that described above. 
The grey fragment-limes tone consists of fine calcareous mud with 
numerous shell fragments a nd small phosphorites, some of them 
fragmentary. 

--~----»----

Fig. 7. Stratification in Loe. 6 at the 0leaa. Above, the limes ton e bed of the Davidis 
Zone with the phosphorite nodule h orizon. Under this alum sh ale with s tinkstone lenses. 

2 
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The apparently curious circumstance that in some places the phos
phorite nodules lie just above the base of the limestone bed and in 
others higher up is explained by the fact that, as shown in fig. 7, the 
lower bedding plane of the limestone is not flat, but follows the domed 
surface of the underlying shale wilh ils stink.stone lenses. The phos
phorite nodules form an almost horizontal level, and where this level 
is above the lenses in the alum shale, where the limestone bed is 
thinnest, it lies just above the base of the bed, whereas above the 
intervals between the lenses, where the bed is thickest, it lies some 
distance up in the bed. 

From here the river runs west again, and in the right bank the alum 
shale is to be seen lowest, overlain by the limestone bed of the Davidis 
Zone, easily recognizable by its phosphorites. The bed is then overlain 
by a thin deposit of alum shale and this again by And.rarum Limestone. 

Locality 7. Right in the bend the bottom is formed of Andrarum 
Limestone, of which the surface is rather rich in pyritic segregations. 
A little farther down the river there is a little alum shale in the left 
bank. Just before the river turns south again there is a 1.20 m section 
of alum shale in the right bank. The strata dip 4 ° towards S 70° E. 
Here POULSEN found specimens of Agnostus pisiformis. 

Locality 8. In the right bank of the river is a section in alum 
shale, about 50 m long and about 1.20 m high. At the south end are 
a few stinkstone lenses, and a little more to the north the shale lies 
in flat undulations, where presumably there are other stink.stone 
lenses. The shale contains Olenus (POULSEN 1923). The shale is coal 
black and hard and cleaves in fairly thick laminae with almost flat 
cleavage planes. Under the microscope it has almost the same com
position as the alum shale uppermost in the section in Locality 5. 
The bedding planes are often yellow with segregated sulphur. Of the 
anthraconite lenses only the upper part could be sampled. They 
consist of long stemmy crystals jumbled together, 2.5 cm long and 
about 0.4 cm thick and vertically arranged. In thin section the crystals 
contain black, narrow, forked or cup-shaped figures. The cross-section 
varies in the different crystals. Some are fairly regular, whereas others 
have narrow crests in their longitudinal direction. In thin section one 
sees numerous black thin winding smears with no regular concentric 
arrangement (pl. IV, fig. 1). 

Just to the north (POULSEN loc. 13) is a pit in alum shale 4 m 
deep. Small Brachiopods are found in the lowest part, though infre-
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quently. About 2.4 m above the bottom of the pit are sca tLer ed 
specimens of Agnostus pisiformis. At 3.6 m up are large numbers of 
Brachiopods in a shale b ed 0.5 n1 Lhick . 

Locality 9. In the right bank of the river there is a section in alum 
shale, about 25 m. long and about 3.70 m high, with stink.stone lenses 
at several levels . The shale is coal b lack and friable and cleaves into 
very thin laminae with flat, bright yellow cleavage planes. About 
0.25 m above the r iver POULSEN found considerable quanLiLies of 
Homagnostus obesus, and a litLle lower down Lhe sec ti on a few small 
Brachiopods (POULSEN 19'23). The .slinks tone is coal black and rubs 
off r eadily . The lower and middl e parts of the lenses are finely crystal
line and thin ly stratified , wh er eas in some of th em th e upp e r part 
is coarsely crystalline and stemmy, with th e calcite crys tals ob li quely 
on the surface. U pp ermos t in th e section a re num erous s tinkston c 
lenses of fisL size. These are finely crystalline all through , with no sign 
of stemmy structure. 

Locality 10. Right in the bend of Lh e river there is shale with 
f-l onwgnostus obesus in large quantiti es on · the b edding planes. The 
shale is coal black and hard and cl eaves with almos t flat planes into 
la minae about 0.5 cm. An analysis m a de at the laboratory of Denmark's 
Geologica l Survey gave th e following com.position: 

Iron pyrites 
Undissolved 
Carbon (C) 

per cent. 
(}_ (j g 

14.3 1 
in H Cl .. .. ... . . .. . .. 94.G 

8.2 

Locality 11. In the right bank is a low section, below wilh alum 
sh a le overlain by a bed of stink.stone 30 cm thick. In the s tructure 
of this bed strata with shells of Orusia lenticuloris alternate with 
almost shell-free strata. The shelly strata arc usuall y lighter in colour 
and consist of immense quantities of Ornsia shells lying in finel y 
crystallized calcareous mud, where the crystals form a normal c rystal 
mosaic. Some of the shelly strata are double, in that the two parts 
are separated by a thin, darker band with fewer sh ells , along the 
surfaces of which is a row of small, long calcite crystals of I he same 
shape and with the same black figures as those in the shell-free 
deposits , but smaller. The latter have a cone-in-cone structure as 
shown in pl. III, figs . 2 and 3, and consist of several layers of narrow, 
e longated crystals, inside which are black fo rked figures. These 
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cryslals are more d eveloped in the outer zones of Lhe limeslone b eds, 
whereas in their interior they become shorter and broader (pl. Ill, 
fig. 3); the length may r each 3 cm. The limestone also conta ins 
numerou s crystals of barite. 

Locality 12. In the left b ank is a litll e alum shale; no foss ils h ave 
so far b een found. 

Locality 13. In the river b ed is a low shale bed, in which POULSEN 
found Orusia lenticularis. 

Locality 14. In the river boltom are two stinkslones len ses, one 
finely crys talline a ll through, the other having a marginal zone that 
is coarsely crystalline. In this POULSEN found a few fragm ents of 
Leptoplastus stenotus. 

Locality 15. This is JESPERSEN and JOH STRUP's old locality for 
Green Sha les (KAJ HA NSEN 1936). 

Locality 16. In the left bank of th e river is a s link.s tones lens 
and below it some alum shale ly ing almost h orizonta lly. The lime
stone is deposited in thin beds, is coal black and rubs off r eadily . 
fn thin sec tion it is clearly stra tified, entirely black areas of cryplo
crystalline lime strongl y m ixed with b lack mud allernating with thin 
strata of m or e coarse crystalline lime. The coarser crysta llin e b eds vary 
considerably in thickness , but th e average is about l mm. Some tim es 
Lhey widen out to one s ide or the other. In Lhin section th ey mostly 
resemble the veins of calcite seen in other limeslones, in which the 
calcile forms a crystal mosaic of r elatively large cryslals (0. 5 mm). 
Here however th e cr ystals are fu ll of black mud, which forms quile 
a n etwork in them. 

The black parts also consist of calcite crystals, though these are 
much smaller tha n in th e veins , and Lhe conten t of bla :::k organi c mud 
is much higher in these strata, which have an average thickness of 
2- 3 mm. 

B. The Series along the River Lresaa. 

Locality I. (Fig. 8). T h e series a long the Lresaa begins with a 
calcareous, highly arenaceous deposit wh ich GRONW ALL calls grey 
clay, and over this lies a pyritic conglomera te. GRoNw ALL consider s 
the clay to b e wea thered Exsulans Limes tone (GRONWALL 1902). This 
assumption was la ter ques tioned (KAJ HANSEN 1937b' , but it has sin ce 
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Fig. 8. Outcrops along the Lresaa . 

proved to b e correct (POULSEN 1942 ). Both the sandy deposit and 
the p yrites have already b een described in detail (GRONWALL 1902, 
KAJ HANSEN 1937). The pyritic conglomerate is overlain by alum 
shale of exac tly the same type as that in Locality 3 a t the 0 leaa. 

Locality II. The alum shale in Locality I continues in the right 
bank a few m etres down the river and is then overlain by a bed of 
s linkstone tha t can be seen b o th in the right bank and for a distance 
out in the middle of the river b ed (fig. 9). At the bottom this limeston e 
b ed consis ts of black crysta lline lirnestone, th is part of the limeston e 
represents the Paraclox icles dau idis Zone and h as a thickness of 25 cm 
( GRONW ALL 1902). Here the zone has a development similar to that 
along the 0 leaa (pl. I, fig. 3) and in this case too must be regarded as a 
lime-sand limestone. The size of the grains varies a lillle, as coar se an d 
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fine strala alternate. In the finer strata the majority of the grains have a 
size of about 0.1 mm, but in' the coarser ones it is 1 mm. As at the 0leaa 
the zone con tains a phosphorite conglomerate (fig. 10). Right in at the 
steep bank this lies lowest in the limestone bed, whereas out in the 
river it is much higher. The r eason is (as at the 0leaa) that the 
thickness of lhe lime-sand limestone varies as a consequence of the 

Fig. D. The limes tone bed in th e Davidis and Forchhammeri Zones in Loe. II a t the 
L::esaa. a. Lime-sand limes tone of the Davidis Zon e. b. Andrarum Limes ton e. 

domed surface of the substratum. The phosphorite nodules were 
previously described by DEECRE ( 1897 ), but his description is difficult 
to r econcile with the present writer's observations , du e no doubt to 
the fact that DEECKE trea ts together several things that should properly 
be k ept apart. 

Pl. II, fig. 3 is a thin section of one of these phosphorite nodules . 
The white areas consist of clear, crystalline calcite in the form of 
reticulated calcite veins. Here the crystals are somewhat coarser than 
in the ground-mass of the conglomerate. The grey areas look brown 
in the thin sections and are not double-refractive. As a consequence 
th ey probably consist of phosphate of lime. The same applies to the 
black areas, which also contain considerable quantities of black organic 
material. 
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A few of the n odul es consist o l' more homogeneous, dense brown 
phosphorite without calci te veins. 

The gro und mass in the co nglomerate consists of grey crys talline 
limes tone of the same type as tha t shown in pl. II , fig. 1. It contains 

Fig. 10. Phosporite nodules in the slinkstone bed with Paradox ides davidis Lresaa 

Loe. II. (After G116:swALL 1902). 

numerous shell fragments and h er e and there small quartz grains. 
The nodules contain 22 p er cent. P 2 O0 • GRONWALL es timates the thick
ness of the Davidis Zon e at 25 cm. (GRONWALL 1902 ), which mus t 
b e the maximum. Vertical calcite crystals or faint "cone-in-cone" 
s tructure occurs in the upper part of the zone, but somewhat rarely. 

Over th e lime-sand limes tone of the Davidis Zone lies a shell y con
glomer a te, which h as a thickness of 5 cm. GRONWALL describes this as 
the transitional deposit between the zones containin g Paradoxides 
dcwiclis and Paraclox icles f orchlwmmeri. The conglomerate consists of 
a n accumula tion of shell fragments, large and small mixed together. 
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ln addit ion, there are a few local accumulations of small quartz gra ins. 
Pyriles occurs in the form of brassy-yellow nodules and cubic crystals. 
i3arile is also prc.;enl in rath er considerab le quanlilics , someiimes int er 
spersed wilh lhe calcite in exactly lhe same manner as th e q uar tz 
and felspar in lh e graphic granites (p l. IV, fig. 3). "Cone- in- co ne" 
struc ture occurs h ere and there. GRONWALL states lhal the fauna in 
this conglomerate includes a mixture of lhe fauna in the Paradox icles 
davidis Zon e and that in lh e Paradoxicles /orchlwmmeri Zone. Over
lying the sh elly conglomerate is Andrarurn Limes ton e, wilh a thick
ness of 45 cm. As al the 0lcaa it consists of finely r e- crystall ized cal
careous mud with shell fragments. The colour is black or grey and 
varies somewhat from place to place, lighter a~1d darker deposits 
alternating irregularly. The shells, loo, seem to be irregularly distri
buted. Pyrites occurs rather frequently in the form of brassy crysta ls, 
accretions or thin smears. In the upper part especially there are large 
nodules of pyrites as well as pure white calci te. GRONWALL sla tes that 
this limes ton e also contains gypsum crys tals 3- 4 cm long, as well as 
irregular round nodules of phosphorite or of a highly phosphoritic, 
impure limes tone. 

Over Lhe Andrarum L imes tone li es a lu m shale with large lenses of 
slink.stone. These are very hard and almosl unbn.:nkable. The marginal 
zone is coarsely crystalline, in some place:.; with a slemmy structure, 
in olhers with large norma l ground-rhombohedra. This alum shale is 
of the same lype as those over Lhe Andrarum Limestone al Lhe 0 leaa. 

The s trata dip 10° towards 10° vV. 

Locality III. Just above Lhe bridge is a black shale cleaving inlo 
rather thick laminae with almost flat planes. No fossils have hitherto 
been fo und here. The strata dip 10° towards S 14 ° vV. 

Locality IV. Just below the bridge is a hard a lum shale with flat 
cleavage planes showing numerous impressions of Olenus. A few metres 
farther down the river there is a limestone bed about 40 cm thick in 
the river bed. This limestone bed consists of finely crystalline black 
limestone. The surface is uneven and domed, the e;,:planation no doubt 
being that immediately over the limestone and merging with it lie two 
stinkstone lenses consisting of coarsely crystalline stemmy calcite. In 
the left bank at a slightly higher level are two calcareous lenses which 
arc a lso coarsely crys talline in their upper part and show "cone- in
cone" structure. These lenses lie in a lu m sma le with Olenus. 
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Locality V. Jus t before the b end in the nver b elow Locality lV 
th ere is black alum sh ale in the left b ank. At som e places the shale 
lies in fla t undulations, su gges ting that it conta ins stinks lon e lenses. 
P OULSEN (1923 ) found Homagnostus obes us in this sha le. 

Locality VI. In the n ext bend there is aga in alum sh ale with sm all 
· ba rite concr e ti ons of the siz e of a fi s t. In a lmos t ever y case they consist 

of black cr ys talline barite, which forms lon g n arrow crys tals radiating 
to all sides from the centre of the under side of the concretion . 
POULSEN writes tha t h er e h e fo und badly preserved specimens af Onzsio 
lenticularis (P OULSEN 1923) . 

Locality VII. In the b ed of the river a re four s tinks ton e lenses 
having a m aximum horizontal a xis of ab out 1 m . They consist entirely 
of finely cr ys talline limes tone. 

A few m etres lower down there is a b ed of s linkstone in lh e left 
ba nk. At the base it consis ts of a very thin s tra tum of black limes tone 
with "cone-in -cone" s truc ture. Over it is aga in bl ack, th inly-b edded 
cr ys talline limes tone with numerous Orusia shells . This group h as a 
thickness o f 3 m . Overly ing it is from 6 Lo 10 cm of f inely cr ys talline 
limes ton e, th ough a t the base it is a l illl c coarser but with out "cone-in 
-cone" s tru c ture. The upper 2- 3 cm. co nta ins imm.ense qu anlili es of 
Orusia shells . T h us th e to tal thickness va ries somewha t fro m place to 
place, owing Lo the fact tha t the surface of the limes lon e b ed is n o t 
plane, but covered with semi spherical limes tone hum ps . Jn thi s b ed loo 
there are numerous small crystals of barite. 

Locality VIII. In the right bank of the river ther e is a sec tion in 
alum shale and stinkstone lenses, m easuring about 60 m lon g and 
about 10 m in h eight. As fig . 11 shows, these lenses lie arran ged in 
rows with a faintly southerly dip. The dimensions are quite consider
able. The h orizontal axis sometirn.es r eaches a size of 1.5 m and the 
thickness about 0. 5 m. The stratigraphy of this sec tion was described 
by P OULSEN in 1923 and represents the upper par t of the zone with 
Orusia lenticularis, the zone with Eurycare and Leptoplastus, the zone 
with Ctenopygc and a part of the P eltura Zone. The lenses a re all 
entirely black, rub off r eadily and consist ma inly of fi nely crys tal 
line limes tone with a very high percentage of black sulphidic and 
organic mud, whi ch forms black winding b ands b etween the cr ys tals 
and som etimes gives them a very irregular form. Here and there are 
somewha t coar ser crys tals, but stemmy s tructure occurs only uppermost 
in the P eltura Zon e. The coarser parts of the o th er lenses seem 
chiefly to b e in Lhere upper parl , whereas the lower parts are often 
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thinly bedded and display a fairly gradual transition from the shale 
to the limestone. 

The shale is coal black , laminated with flat cleavage planes which 
a re entirely covered with a yellow powder. Here they contain numerous 
small folious gypsum crystals and fusiform crystals of barile (CALLISEN 

1914 ). 
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Fig. 12. Section through the sediments al Limensgade Loe. X. (Afte r PouL~EN 1922). 

Localil)' IX. Just in th e bend of the river below the high sec tion 
there are five slink.stone lenses in the river botlom ; they have a 
coarsely crystallin e p eripheral marginal zone, bnt no stemmy s tructure. 
Somewhat lower down the river in the right bank is a small section 
in alum shale, about 1.2 m high, with Peltura swrabceiodes (GnbNWALL 

19-02, POULSEN 1923). Along the whole stretch of the river bed down 
to the Orlheroceratite Limestone there are several stinkstone lenses 
with coarsely crystalline marginal zones but without stemmy structure. 

Locality X. The stretch from Locality IX down Lo Limensgade is 
occupied by deposits belonging to the Ordovicium. The Upper Camb
rian does not reappear until we r each the botlom of the old slate 
quarry at Limensgade (fig. 12). H ere low down are some large stink
stone lenses, and overlying th em non-fossiliferous alum shal e which 
POULSEN (1922 and 1923) places to the Acerocare Zone. The stink.stone 
is dense or finely crystalline in the central parts, where it contains a 
few large pale calcite crystals in the form of phenocrysts. Upwards the 
limestone becomes more and more coarsely crystalline and stemmy, 
and uppermost it consists of large calcite crystals arranged in parallel. 



Chapter II. 

Stratigraphy and Fauna . 

The stratigraphy of Bornholm's Middle and Upper Cambrian was 
described by GRONWALL (1902) and POULSEN (1923), and there is 
nothing new to add to their conclusions. The various zones are divided 
according to the following table. 

Zones 
I 

Sub-Zones 
I 

L~esaa 

' 
0 lc,ia 

Loe. Loe. 

6. Aceroca re Zone Un fuss ilifero us sh a ll' . 
Parabolina acanllwra X 

- ---

5. Zone wi th Pellttra, Parabolina /011g icon1is VIII -IX ,.. 
Sph aerop lalm us and Pel/ura scarabaeoides VII I c::: 

r.. Ctenopyge Clen opyge lumicla VI U ..0 

E Clenopygc flagel/ifera VIII 
c::: 
u -

r.. 4. Euryeare Zo ne Eu rycare angus lalum VI II 14 ... Eu rycare /alum 0. 
0. 

:::::i 3. Orusia Zone Parabo lina spinulosa and VI-VlII 11 & 13 
Orus ia 

2. Olenus Zone Olerws and f-Io m agnosl11s IV 8- 10 
obesus 

1. Zo ne with Agnos /11s Agnoslus pisiformis III 7 
pis iformis 

C: 4. Laev igata Zone Lejopyge /aeuiga la II 5 
"' --
:.. 3. Forch hammer i Zone Paradox idcs forch h ammeri II 5 6 ..0 

E 
u 2. DaYiclis Zone Paradoxides dnu idis II 5 G 

C) 1. Tessi ni Zone Bailie/la aequalis I 4 & 5 
"O Hypagnoslus paruifrons 3-4 ·-:::E Clerzocephalus exsulans I 1- -l 

Compared with Andrarum th e series is ra ther incomplete. In the 
Middle Cambrian there are la r ge lacunae. The zone with Paradoxidcs 
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olanclicus is missing, a nd GRi:iNWALL already drew a tten tion to the fact 
that in this particular period Bornholm a t times lay emerged, at other 
times submerged, and in this he is suppor ted by POULSEN (1942). 

The other two sub-zon es of the Tessini Zone differ somewhat in their 
development at the Lresaa and the 0 leaa, and both faunistically and 
stratigraphically this part of the series is very different from the series 
at Andrarum. GRi:i WALL drew up the folowing comparative ta~le. 

Andra rum 

Suh-zone wit h Bailie/la 
aeq11alis 

Suh-zone with Con dylopy_qe re:-c 

SulJ -zone with Triplagnos /11 s 
inlermeclius 

Sub-zone with Eoclisc11 s 
scanic11s 

0le:ia 

Su h-zo ne with 
Bailie/la aeq 1111/is 

Suh-zone wilh J!yp ag
nos/11s Jiarvifrons 

Lresaa 

Sub-zone with 
Bailie/la acq11a /is 

IL is thus evident that in Bornholm. there cannot be the sam e fine 
zonal division as at And.rarum; at the 0 leaa the fossils of the three 
lower sub-zones are mixed together , and therefore GRi:iNW ALL places 
them lo one sub-zone with Hypognostus paruifrons. At the Lresaa we 
know of no fossi l that is characteri st ic of this sub-zon e ( G RONW ALL 19{),2), 
and presumably its equivalent is the pyritic conglomerate overlying the 
Exsul a ns Limestone. 

In the pper Cambrian the series is m ore complete, with no lacunae. 
On the other hand the fauna is distinctly poor in species, compared 
not only with Scania but a lso with the o ther Swedish loca lities . This 
is especially so in the Orusia Zone, where there is an a lmost total 
absence of Trilobites; and almost the same applies - but to a less 
marked degree - to the Acerocare Zone and the zone with Agnostus 
pisiformis. This may be due to the fact tha t fossils preserve b etter in 
limestone than in sh a le, and the two last-named zones in Bornholm 
a re relati vely poor in s tinkstone lenses. However , it is no t quite certain 
that this explanation is the correct one; for a n examination of the fossil 
h orizons in the sec tion a t Locality VIII at th e Lresaa shows that the fossil 
frequen cy in the shales and in the limes tone lenses is very nearly the 
same, ancl a t Locality 10 a t the 0 leaa th e shale is crowded with 
foss il s ( Homognostus obesus) . As regards lh c Acerocare Zone, only 
its lowest sub-zone with Parnbolina acantlwrn can be divided off with 
cer ta inty, and this is overlain by unfossiliferous shale. On the other 
hand , th ere is nothing in th e sed iments to sugges t an interruption of the 
sedimen tation. 



Chapter III. 

The Mode of Sed,imentation. 

In an endeavour to visualize the condi tions u n der which a series of 
sedim.ents was laid down , as ma ny as possible of the ch a rac teri s ti cs 
of the sediments m.us t be tak en inlo consideration and the cause of 
their pr esence mus t b e discussed thorou ghly. Likewise, a sys tem a tic 
examination of the parti cular series a t the chosen spo t, combined with 
con tinual comparison s with developments in the n earest areas wher e 
the same series occurs, will be necessar y in order to establish continui ty 
in these developments and in order to fit th em inlo th eir proper pl ace 
in the whole. As r egards the Bornholm Cambrian this principle h as 
previously b een followed for Lhe Lower Cambrian group (KAJ H ANSEN 

1936, 19·37), and Lherefor e our presenl acco unt ni.ay b egin with the 
sediments of the Middle Cambrian group. 

a. Middle Cambrian. 

After th e deposition of the Rispebjerg Sand s tone Bornholm lay above 
the sea level, or a t an y rate jus t a t the surface, and formed th e south 
coast of pa rt of the Ba ltic Sea. The upper , parti a lly phosphatized part 
of the Rispebjer g San ds tone was thereb y ex.posed to a certa in a mounl 
of eros ive ac tion , which brok e down the more friabl e parts but did not 
remove much of the loosen ed m a terial. As a consequ ence the surface 
of the sandstone becam e ver y un even a nd full of pits and h ard 
summ its. The h eight differ en ce b etween Lhe lowes t and the high es t 
levels was sometimes about 40 cm . On this uneven surface the E xsulans 
Limes tone was then dep osited (see fig. 5). 

The elas tic comp onents of the Exsulans Limestone origina te almos t 
entirely from the u nderlying or surroundin g Rispebjer g Sands tone, or 
from organisms tha t lived in th e en virons. There is no r eason for 
assumin g tha t the m a terial was tra nsp orted from any great di s lan cc 
away. 
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It is more difficult to form an opinion as Lo whether the glauconite 
is autochthonous or allochthonous. In any case, its occurrence in the 
form of irregular, soft accretions suggests that it was freshly precipi
tated and soft when it was deposited, but it is hardly probable that it 
was precipitated on the spot, as the environment there does not seem. 
to have been favourable for glauconite precipitation. It should rather 
be assumed that it was formed farther out in somewhat deeper water 
and was carried into the shallow water by tidal currents or wave 
action. 

As the Exsulans Limestone now presents itself it is a pale grey finely 
crystalline or dense limes tone ; but it is very difficult to decide whether 
this structure is primary or due to later re-crystallization. In order to 
judge lhe c01:iditions under which the Exsulans Limestone was d eposited, 
it will be necessary lo examine somewhat n1.ore closely the conditions 
for calcium carbonate precipitation in the sea at the present time. 
This may have taken place either 1) biogenetically or 2) abiogenetically. 

PIA divides the biogenetic precipitation of calcium carbonate into 
two groups (PIA 1933) : 

Organic precipitation, 
Physiological precipitation. 

To organic calcium precipitation PrA places r eefs and eupelagic 
calcium deposits, i. e. deposits consisting of the hard calcareous skeleton 
or shell of the organisms. Of these two groups lhe latter may be dis
regarded at once, as Lhe elastic components of Exsulans Limestone makes 
it evident that it was deposited in very shallow water near the coast. 
Cambrian alga reefs are known in North America, it is true, but 
nowhere in Scandinavia, and in fact there is nothing in the structure 
of the Cambrian limes lono in J3ornholm to recall Arclweocycitus or 
calcareous algae such as those illustrated by ·WALCOTT (1914, 1916) or 
SCL-!UCHEHT & DUNBAR (1 !)33, 1934). However, WALTHER (1885) dem
onstrates that such alga-calcium reefs are readily deprived completely 
of their original slructure and are converted into quite structureless 
limestone. But the slight thickness of Exsulans Limestone and especially 
the high content of elastic material in the lower part make it very 
difficult lo regard it as a reef limestone. 

Of the physiological calcium-carbonate-precipitating processes the 
only ones that can come into consideration in a discussion on the origin 
of Bornholm limestones are those proceeding in collaboration with 
micro-organisms, particularly bacteria. This precipitation may take 
p lace under various conditions, . but it is very closely associated with 
stagnant water containing large quantities of decomposing organic 
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material a ccompanied by foe generation of hydric sulphide. It is 
difficult to imagine su ch conditions during the sedimentation of the 
Bornhohn Exsulans Limestone, but perhaps during the deposition of 
the stinkstone3 (see fu r th er p. 3 j 1• 

Abiogenetic calcium carbonate precipitation in the sea is due to an 
increase in the concentration of dissolved CaHCO,i as a result of 1) 
evaporation, 2) loss of C0 2 to the atmosphere owing to changes in the 
atmospheric carbon-dioxide tension, 3) loss of C0 2 to the atmosphere 
owing to an increase of the sea-water temperature. 

If abiogenetic calcium carbonate precipitation is to Lake place at all, 
it is furthermore necessary that the sea water at Lhe spot should be 
saturated with dissolved bicarbonate of calcium. JOHNSTON & WIL
LIAMSON assume that this is the case with the surface water in the 
warm seas, whereas in the deeper layers and in the polar r egions as 
well as in cold streams the water is not so saturated , on Lhe surface 
or deep er down (JOHNSTON & WILLIAMSON 1916). VAUGHAN subscribes 
to this assumption on the basis of many experiments at the Torlugas 
Laboratory (VAUGHAN 1917). 

Calcium. carbonate precipitation in the sea as a result of evaporation 
plays a very subordinate role and can tak e place only in the immediate 
vicinity of coasts with a very warm and dry climate. BEHREND & BERG 
(1927) as well as CLARKE (1924) slale that when rivers wilh a very high 
content of dissolved calcium carbona te r each the sea at places where 
there is active evapora tion, ther e will be a supersaturation and some of 
the calcium will be precipitated off Lhe m ou th :.; of such rivers and along 
the coast for some distance along either side. To this, however, JOHN-· 
STON & vVILLIAMSON object that a fairly considerable part of the dem
onstrable calcium carbonate content in river waler is not transported 
in a dissolved state but in suspension, and that at the river mouth there 
is therefore a coagulation of the calcium carbonate as well as of the 
other colloids. The final results, i. e. a calcium carbonate precipitation, 
will however b e the same in both cases. 

Calcium carbonate precipitation as a consequence of changes in the 
C0 2 tension of the atmosphere is credited wilh great importance by 
e. g. JOI-INSTON & WILLIAMSON as well as VAUGHA ' whereas others like 
PIA seem Lo consider it quite subordinate. PIA raises Lh e further 
objection against JOl-INSTON & WILLIAMSON'S conclusions that they are 
merely theoretical possibilities which have not been confirm ed by 
observations in nature (PIA 1933). 

Calcium carbonate precipitation caused by sea water giving off part 
of its C0 2 content as a result of h eating seems to b e the most important 
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of the abiogenetic calcium precipitation processes. JOHNSTON & WIL
LIAMSON say that if cold bottom water comes up to the surface under 
such conditions that it is thereby heated, it will throw off part of its 
CO 2 content, and thus there will be a possibility of a supersaturation 
of calcium carbonate, whereby some of it will precipitate. In deep 
water this precipitated calcium will sink down into colder strata con
taining more CO 2, where it will again be dissolved so that under such 
circumstances the calcium carbonate completes the cycle. But if the 
ascending water is driven into shallow water at the coast or over 
submarine banks, there will at these places be an abiogenetic calcium 
precipitation on the sea floor. BLACK states for instance that by the 
increase of temperature of the water that is driven from the Gulf 
Stream in over the Great Bahama Banks, where the depth of water is 
nowhere more than G m , G.23 ·g. of solid CaCO 3 is precipitated per 
cubic metre of water, which corresponds to a layer 0.0338 m thick of 
aragonite mud in the form of fin e acicles (BLACK 1933). 

There is actually no reason why the Bornholm Exsulans Limestone 
should not have been formed by such an abiogenetic calcium precipit
ation in shallow water near the coast. 

Finally, there is a last possibility, viz. that the calcareous mud was 
transported in a state of suspension and was simply sedimented in the 
form of very fine ooze in places where th e water was sufficiently calm. 

The high content of coarse grains of quartz and the phosphorite 
nodules on the surface of the green limestone show that the calcareous 
mud very soon after sedin1entation must have hardened so much that 
it was able to prevent these elastic components from sinking down 
through it. It is difficult to say whether this hardening proceeded above 
the water surface or under it ; but it may be recalled that on Andros 
Island in close association with lhe sedimentation there proceeds a 
fixation of the calcareous mud by the aid of algae which permeate 
the mud with their filaments (BLACK 19,33j, just as at certain places 
in the marsh along the South Jutland \:Vest coas t the filaments of the 
Cyanophyceae help lo re tain th e ooze deposited by the tidal streams. 

The suggestion has been made that the sal inity of sea water in 
Cambrian times was different from that of today, both as to con
centration and as to composition (DA LY 1912, CLARKE 1924, PCA 1931), 
the salt content having become steadily higher. PIA maintains that in 
fresh water the precipitation of calcium, as a result of the reduction 
of CO 2 in the water due lo th e assimilation of carbon dioxide by the 
plants, plays a much greater role than in the sea, but that there has 
not always been this d ifference , as many palaeozoic marine alga lime-

3 
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stones can be compared only with the physiological alga limestones 
which one meets with in fresh water nowadays, and which were formed 
in the manner described above. 

Bornholm Exsulans Limestone seems more likely to have been formed 
by abiogeneti c calcium · carbonate precipitation or by the sedimentation 
of suspended calcareous mud carried by tidal streams or by wave 
action over a shallow, flat sea floor very close to the coast, perhaps 
on a bench or shore-face terrace (JOHNSON 1919') . This breaks the 
waves a good distance out from the shore, and the water over the 
terrace becomes relatively smooth while at the same time the trans
portation of material proceeds in towards the land. 

The thin sandy deposit with small grains of quartz and glauconite 
and accumulations of shell fragments encountered now and then on 
the surface of the Exsulans Limestone, together with the always very 
sharp boundary between that limestone and the overlying stinkstone 
at the 0leaa, indicates that the Exsulans Limestone had hardened and 
its upper part had been exposed to some erosion before the stinkstone 
was deposited. vVith the deposition of this stinkstone an extraordinary 
change took place in the surrounding conditions. vVhereas the Exsulans 
Limestone was deposited in relativeiy fresh and highly oxygenous 
water, the whole of the overlying part of the Cambrian was laid down 
under stagnant conditions . . 

These stagnant conditions in the water may have been due either 
to a marked and constant rise in the specific gravity of the water 
from the surface down towards the bottom, whereby convection cur
rents and with them the deiieration of the lower layers would be 
inhibited or entirely prevented, as in the case of the Black Sea today 
{ANDROUSSOW 1897, MURRAY 1900, ARCHANGUELSKY 1927, STR0M 
1936) , or to the presence of overwhelming quantities of putrefying 
organic material as in the case of the Russian limans, the bay at 
Hapsal and on 0sel and in the marshes and coastal swamps. In both 
cases considerable quantities of sulphuretted hydrogen develop. In 
deeper waters like the Black Sea the processes are capable of being 
visualized according to the following schema (TwENHOFEL 1926). 

The sulphuretted hydrogen is formed at the bottom 1) by the 
decomposition of various proteins with the aid of decomposition 
bacteria, a process which is promoted by the exclusion of oxygen and 
the presence of peptone (HARDER 1919'); 2) by the reduction of sul
phates by means of anaerobic desulphurating bacteria. The sulphur
etted hydrogen thus formed diffuses up through the water, where it 
serves as a nutrient for the sulphur bacteria. These bacteria, which 
either are aerobes but adapted to a low oxygen pressure, or anaerobes, 
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Sea surface 

Oxygen diffuses from the air down into the water. 

l t 
Limit of optimum conditions for sulphur b ac teria and for 

the formation of sulphur a nd sulphates. 

l t 
Sulphur and sulphates sink towards the bottom. and 
sulphurett ed h ydrogen diffuses up through the water. 

J l 
Near the bottom and in the bottom sediment live desulphurating 

and sulphuretted-hydrogen-forming bacteria. 

as they can procure the necessary oxygen from the assimilation of 
carbon dioxide (BAVENDAM 1924), in the Black Sea occur at a fairly 
limited level so situated th a t sufficient oxygen and light can p enetrate 
from above and sufficient sulphuretted hydrogen from · below. The 
sulphur bacteria oxidize the sulphuretted h ydrogen to sulphuric acid, 
which in turn combines with the sea water's Na, I{ and Ca salts to 
sulphates, which sink to th e bottom where they are attacked by the 
desulphura ting bacteria, which r educe them to sulphuretted hydrogen. 
As a result of the decomposition a t the bottom there a r e formed -
besides the sulphuretted hydrogen - large quantities of ammonia ; 
this ammonia combines with the CO2 in th e wa ter and forms ammonic 
carbonate, which further react with th e sulph a tes and forms calcium 
carbonate, which is precipitated on the sea bollom. In deeper water, 
and in places where the supply of terrigeno us material is very small, 
the chief result of the stagnating process is thus a precipitation of 
calcareous mud, whereas the sulphur passes through a complete cycle. 
Accordingly, on the bottom of the deepes t parts of the Black Sea, 
where the supply of terrigenous material is practically nil , and where 
also the a nnual addition of organic material is r elatively small and 
originates solely from the year's production of plankton, we find a 
pure white calcar eous mud with thin black bands of organic substance. 
Never theless the s tinkston es conta in considerable quantities of iron sul
phide and accordingly were not formed under conditions such as those 
prevailing in the deeper parts of the Black Sea. If the sulphur is to 
evade the cycle the water must conta in such dissolved components as 
will enter into indissoluble combina tion with the sulphuretted 
hydrogen , for example iron a nd copper (ScHNEIDERH0RN 1923). In 
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that case part of the sulphuretted hydrogen goes towards the formation 
of sulphides. However, seawater 's content of ferreous salts is very low, 
so that the iron must be brought in from the outside, either in the 
form of terrigenous material containing iron or originating from 
organisms. 

Actually we know very little about the processes whereby iron is 
freed from the ferric silicates. Doss 's explanation of the presence of 
ferrosulphide in the sediments is that the iron is freed by the breaking 
down of ferreous 1ninerals or by cellulose fennentation, and then 
transported by the streams to lagoons etc. as F e (HCO 3 ) 2 • There il is 
precipitated either directly as a colloidal ferrosulphide as a result of 
reaction with sulphuretted hydrogen, or as ferrihydroxide precipitated 
by iron bacteria. The ferrihydroxide is then r educed to ferrosulphide 
(Doss 1912) . On the other hand, SCHUCHT's investigations show that in 
the Elbe all dissolved iron disappears already in the brackish-water 
zone and that practically none of it is carried out to sea (SCHUCHT 
1904). HARDER b elieves that the fen-eous sulphide is formed in two 
different ways. 1) By means of bacteria, which reduce the sulphates, 
and 2) by reaction between the sulphurelted hydrogen and dissolved 
ferreous salts (HARDER 1919). In any case, it would seem that the 
formation of ferreous sulphide is conditioned by the supply of ter
rigenous material, which no doubt in most cases will consist of ferreous 
silicates. As regards the Cambrian sediments it is presumable that a 
large part of the finer terrigenous material was transported from 
regions of red continental sandstone. By means of chemical and bact
erial processes in the precipitated mud these originally red iron oxides 
would be converted into black ferrosulphides. This agrees with the 
fact that the content of ferreous sulphide as a rule is higher in the shales 
than in the limestones. A determination of the FeS content, made at 
the laboratory of Denmark's Geological Survey , gave the following 
result: 

FcS C 
per cent. 

Peltura Zone's calcareous lenses . . . . . . . . . . . 2.85 5.1 
Orusia Zone's limestone bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.91 
Orusia Zone's alum shale 14.45 8.2 
Davidis Zone's limestone bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.32 2.1 
Lower alum shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.07 2.6 

From what has been said above it appears that in stagnant water 
there is a production both of sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia and 
of sulphates, and these, toge ther with the ammonia produced at the 
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bottom, ca use the formation of the calcareous mud. In deep walers 
like Lhe Black Sea the sulphuretted hydrogen and the sulphates are 
produced each al its own level a considerable distance apart. In 
shallower waters, such as the limans and in th e littoral zon es of the 
open sea, Lhe two levels are much closer togeth er, the sulphate being 
produced just in lhe surface of the mud, whereas the sulphuretted 
hydrogen and th e ammonia am produced deeper in Lhe mud. Ac
cordingly, th e mud in the Russian li mans contains up to 33.21 per 
cent. calcium sulphate (the Kuljanik lima n ) a nd up to 38.30 per cent. 
calcium carbonate (the Dnjeper liman) (GOEBEL 1857) . 

On the Gr. Bahama Bank in th e vVes t Indies the deplh of the water 
is nowhere in excess of (j m , in most pl aces only 2- 3 rn. The sea 
floor consists of an incoherent white calcareous mud which whirls 
up at the slightes t movement in th e water. BAVENDAM and BLACK draw 
the exceedingly importa nt conclu sion that not th e open sea 
b u t s h a l lo w I a g o o n s, g u I f s a n d m a n g r o v e s w a m p s 
with bluish-gr ey mud s ulphur c tt ed hydrog e n 
c o n L a i n i n g l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s o f o r g a n i c cl e t r i t u s, 
a I' e t h e p r i n c i p a 1 s e a l s o f m i c r o b i o l o g i c a 1 p r e
c i pit at ion of ca l c ium carbonates. A contributory 
cause of Lhis precipitation is a whole series of groups of bacteria, of 
which the ammonia-producing and th e decomposiling bacteria play 
the greater role, whereas denitrifying bacteria a nd those which break 
clown organic calcareo us salts as well as the desulphurating bacteria 
are more subord inate (BAVENDAM 1932, BLACK 1933). From this it 
would appear thal in th e present day besides in deeper water a very 
active precipilation of calcium may proceed in lagoons having a high 
salinity and in th e littoral zone of the open sea. The intimat e mixture 
of calcium, ferreous sulphide and black organ ic matter in the Born
holmian limes tones shows that they were deposited in water no deeper 
than that wave action was able to k eep the superficial layers in 
constant motion. 

• .J 

After this examination of Lh e chemical and bacterial processes that 
give rise to a precipitation of calcium carbonate, we may r eturn to Lhe 
stink slone bed overlying the Exsulans Limeston e at th e 0leaa on 
Bornholm. 

As was stated in the above, the surface o[ th e Exsulans Limestone 
must h ave been hardened and exposed to some erosion prior to the 
deposition of the s tinkstone, and this might suggest th a t the stink. 
stone is to b e regarded as a transgressional deposit laid down in the 
littoral zone through the precip itation of calcareous mud under 
stagnant conditions. As was slated on page 10 one en counters spor-
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adically in this stinkstone bed a curious fine stemmy "cone-in
cone" s truc lure (figs. 2 and 3, p. 11 ), and in those parts of th e limes tone 
bed where this structure h as not developed there is a s lructure 
reminiscent of that shown in pl. I , fi g. 3, with larger and small er 
sub-angular grains of calcite in a ground-mass of black organic mud. lt 
has been shown earlier (KAJ HANSEN 1938) lha t the "cone- in -con e" 
s tructure h ere must be regarded as a peculiar form of crystallization in 
the calcite, and that this may possibly be due to the effects of sulphates 
in the solution from which the calci te crys tallized. It was also shown 
that for this to take place, this crys tallization. musl have proceeded in 
immediate association with the bacterial precipita tion of calcium 
carbonate in black mud contai ning sulphuretted hydrogen , where as 
was m entioned above there is also a production of sulphate at the 
surface. If the necessary concentration of lh e sulphates was to be 
attained, crys tallization must have taken place in a lagoon with a high 
salinity or in pools on th e surface of the littoral zone. 

If we imagine that these elongated crystals of calcite were formed 
on th e surface of the littoral zone during low Lide, .som e of th em would 
be liable to b e washed loose and broken up wh en at hi gh water the sea 
again flowed over the surface (nega tive sedimenta lion, HADDING 19·27}, 
wh ereafter the fragments would be transported and deposited in the 
form of calcite grains of the sam e habitus as th e grains of calcium 
carbonate in the other pa rt of the limes tone b ed. Accordingly the latter 
might b e regarded as lime-sand limes tone deposit ed in or over the other 
part jus t outside th e littoral zone. It must be observed, h owever, that 
Professor HADDING of Lund informs me that according lo his exper
ience in the study of a large m a teri al of Swed ish s tinks tone, the 
formation of calcite crys tals with curved planes and on the whole 
with the same habitus as those sh own on pl. I, fig. 3 is due solely to 
the presence of enormous quantiti es of black orga nic impurities which 
inhibit the growth of the crystals. The fact is q,at calcareous mud 
has a tendency to crys tallize into pure calc ile without impurities. In 
this m anner the black impurities concentra te more and more between 
the calcite crystals gradually as crys tallization proceeds (KAISIN 1926). 
If the impurities are present in very large quantities they will eventually 
prevent the calcite individuals from growing together int o a crys tal 
mosaic of the type found e. g. in Exsulans Limestone (pl. I , fig . 2). 
This does not quite agree with what we know of Bornholmian stink.
stones, as the calcareous lenses in Bon1holmian Upper Cambri a n contain 
many m ore impurities without having these peculiar s tructures. The 
littoral character of th e stink.stone is m ade more probable by the 
fact that at the Lmsaa its equivalent is a pyritic conglomerate con-
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taining quartz grains, fragm ents of Rispebjerg Sandstone and of Green 
Shales (G RONWALL 1902; . 

After the sedimentation of the s links ton e b ed there was an increase 
in the supply of fin e ter rigenou s mud, which must have been deposited 
in ve ry cairn. water and presumabl y at a somewhat greater depth. The 
limes tone no longer occurs in the form of continuous b eds but as 
calcareous lenses. Conditions in Locality (i (fig. 7) show that these 
calcareous lenses must have been solid and must h ave assumed their 
present shape prior to the sedimentation of the limestone bed in th e 
zon e with Paraclox ides davidis , for Lhc latter 's und erside is con cordant 
with the unevennesses in the underlyin g shal e surface due to th e 
lenses and th e intervals between th em. 

If we imagine that the black calcareous mud a nd th e black terri
genous mud formed co-ordinated b ells on th e sea floor , with the 
former belt l ying nearer the shore (a n assumption th a t seem s plausibl e 
partly because of conditions today a l Andros Island. a nd partly because 
at Oland and in Vastergotland cmi glomerates and other signs of littoral 
sedimentation always lie in close association with coh erent continuous 
limes tone beds), th ese two belts of course will not be sharply delimited ; 
one must be prepared to find larger or smaller local patches of cal
careous mud in th e inner part of the terrigenous mud b elt. As th e 
bounda ry b e tween the two belts of co urse is in a constant: stale of 
displacem ent Lo and fro , these patch es of calcareous mud wherever 
they ar e will continue t6 exis t for a time onl y, and then disappear, 
lo b e foll ow ed b y new patches elsewer e. It is th erefore easy to imagine 
that these patch es of calcium carbonates would form the nucleus of 
the calcareous lenses in the alum sh ales. This of course does no t 
preclude the possibility that later on, a t any rate in some cases there 
has been an additional secondary accre tionary grow th of th ese lenses 
and a r e-crys tallization of their marginal zone (see also p. 49). The 
shales with the large calcareous lenses were in r eality depos ited in 
rather deeper water and at a greater distance from the coast than the 
continuous limes tone beds and represent th e border zone between 
limestone and mud facies . 

In Lhe zone with Paradoxides dauidis the deposition of fin e Lerri
genous mud ceases and the precipi tation of calcium carbonate.-:igain 
becomes predominant. Here again the limes tone bed h as almost the 
character of a lime-sand limes tone (pl. I , fig. 3), formed outside of 
the littoral zone by the deposition of more or less rolled fragments 
of washed-out and broken elongated calcite crystals with "cone-in-
cone" structure from the littoral zone. 
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This off-shore a n d sha llow-water nature of the lim estone beds of 
the D avidis zone is also pointed out by GRONWALL (1902) a nd is m ade 
more probable by i ts phosphorite conglomera te. As this conglom erate 
contains sca tter ed rolled qua rtz grains, but no fragments of phosphorite 
sandstone, it would seem tha t these quartz grains must originate from 
the breaking down of the sandy Exsulans Limestone, so that their 
presen ce sugges ts tha t there was a la nd surface no t ver y fa r away 
with exposed areas of Exsula ns L imes tone. 

As was s ta ted in a previous work (KAJ H ANSEN 1937 b ), the phos
pha tiza tion itself does n ot p rovide us with m uch info rma tion as to 
the conditions under which the beds were deposited , though one m ay 
presum e with ANDERSSON and HEDSTROM tha t i t happened within th e 
sh allow sea r egion (ANDERSSON 1895, HE DSTROM 1896). A number of 
the phosph orite nodules are undoubtedly strongly p h ospha tized calcar
eous mud, whereas others (pl. II, fi g. 3) must ra ther be r egarded as 
small lumps of excrem ent wh ose componen ts a re cemented together 
with calcite. Presu mably th e ph osph orite p recip ita ti on itself was p a rlly 
connected with the des truction of co rneous-sh elled organisms, especi
ally Brachiopods, which Jay wash ed together in small h eaps on the 
sea b ed and possibly were further concentra ted by nega tive sedimen 
ta tion. 

The transitional bed b etween th e zo ne with Parndoxicles david is a nd 
that with Paradox icles forchhmnmeri at the L::esaa mu s t presumably 
be r egarded either as a sh ell y b ank or a hi gh tide line, as a t the 
0leaa its place is occupied b y a thin band of alum sh ale (see the 
discussion on the importan ce of th e foss il concentration p . 43). As it 
contains elements of the fauna of b oth th e Da vidis Zone and th e 
For chhammeri Zon e, the fi rst group of th ese elem ents must p resumably 
lie in secondary position or h ave been concentra ted by nega tive sedi 
mentation. Its content of quartz grains and glauconite, like th e phos
phori te deposit in the Davidis Zon e, seem s lo h a ve origina ted from 
broken-down E'\sulans Limestone, a n d the much broken sh ell fr agm ents 
may ac tually also b e regarded as elas tic ele1nents, wash ed out from 
unharden ed calcareous mud in th e Da vidis Zon e elsewhere a nd trans
ported in the form of sand gra ins. The presen ce of "co ne-in -cone" 
structure would seem to indicate littoral conditions of sedimenta tion , 
and it is not impossible tha t the r egion actually was a beach . But, 
as will appear from the foregoin g, there are several p oss ible inter 
preta tions. 

The Andl'al'um Limestone was considered b y GRONWALL to h a ve 
been d eposited in r ela tively low w a ter under conditi ons similar to 
those prevailing during th e deposition of the limes tone b ed of the 
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Davidis Zone (G RONWALL 1902). Probably this is correct, but during 
!his deposition no arenaceous material was transported from elsewhere, 
neither in the form of quartz grains, glauconite nor lime-sand. 

\Vilh th e commencem ent of th e period with LejOfl/ffJC lueuigota lh e 
supply of fine terrigenous mud again in creases . GRONWALL believes 
!hat th ese shales were deposited in fairly deep wal er, and in this he 
is undoubtedly right. H ere the calcareous lenses were presumably 
formed in th e same mann er as !hose in th e lower alum shales, and 
they signify the border zone b etween calcareous mud facies and the 
terrigenous mud facies . 

From this account of the development in tlw Bornholm Middle 
Cambrian it will be seen !hat continuous limes tone beds here always 
occur in conjunclion with conglomerales or sandy deposits , and under 
such circumstances that they musl be regarded :1s littoral or neritic 
deposits , that is lo say in shallow water and relatively near the coast, 
whereas th e shales r ep resent lh e deep er parts of lh e sea floor. This 
is quite in conformity with what is found elsewhere in the Scandi 
navian Ca mbrian , e. g. in Oland (see p. (13 ) and in Viislergotland (see 
p. G5). The same transpires from a comparison b etween the series in 
Bornholm and in Scania, where it is much more complele and of 
greater thickness. There th e shale facies definilely predominates over 
lh e limes tone facies. However, th ere is one exception from this rule 
in lhe Andrarum Limeston e, which in Scania loo forms a continuous 
limes tone b ed, with no other sign of lilloral sedimentation. The fact 
must th erefore be borne in mind !hat th e condilions for the formation 
of pure limestone deposit s are r eally quite independent of lhe depth 
of the wa ter , but in lhe first place is co nditioned b y the deposition of 
fine terrigen ous malerial on the spo t being very slight. This may b e 
due either to the calcium carbonale having been deposited under such 
conditio ns Lhal th e fine ler rigenous m a terial was unable lo prec ipitate, 
or to the land behind having been so low and having had so little 
relief that this , in conjunction with climatic conditions, has caused 
the supply of terrigenous mat erial to the sea to be very small. As 
continuous limes lone beds occur everywh er e in Scandinavia in the 
zone with Poraclox ides forchlwmmeri, the latter alternative seems to 
be the more acceptable for this zone. 

b. Upper Cambrian. 

In the Upper Cambrian part of the series the shale facies clearly 
predominates over the limes tone facies. Continuous limes tone b eds 
occur at only two levels, viz. the zone with Olen.us and that with 
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Orusia lenticularis. The terrigenous components in th e sh ale ar e much 
finer in the grain an d play a more subordina te role in r elation lo the 
bituminous substa n ce than in the Middl e Cambrian alum sh ales. 

The fauna is r a ther poorer than in Scania and, as everywhere in 
Scandinavia, is som ewha t uniform in cha rac ter , consisting as it does 
almost exclusively of Trilobites and Brachiopods. vVh ereas the Trilobites 
are represented by sev ral genera lhe Brachiopod fa una consis ts of 
very few species. This apparent unifo rmity m ay of course b e due t.o 
various causes. 

It must b e r em embered firs t a n d fo remos t tha t th e fossil content 
of a sediment provides only a n incomplete picture of the original 
fauna , as for the mos t parf il is organism s with sh ells or other h ard 
parts that a re preserved . Only excep tion ally, su ch as in the famous 
Burgess shales at British Colu1n bia, does on e encounter w ell-preserved 
impressions of both w orms and o ther organisms with n o solid sk eleta l 
parts. There can scar cely b e an y doub t tha t b o th worms and algae 
formed an essential elem en t am on g the organism s in the Cambrian 
Sea in Scandinavia, and tha t to a grea t extent the algae . upplied the 
organic m a terial whose decomposition aided in the forma tion of both 
sulphuretled hydrogen and calcium. 

A curious expl an a tion of th e uniformity of th e Cambria n fauna 
considered as a whole was earli er given b y DALY (1907 , 1910, 1912). 
He considered tha t the water of the pre-Cambrian Sea was almost 
free of ca lcium, a nd tha t it was only in the Cambri an period that 
there was just sufficient dissolved calcium carbonate in the sea w a ter 
for the Trilobites to form a calcareous-kitin armour and the Brachio
pods a shell of phosphat e of lime. It was n o t until Ordovician times 
that the calcium content in the sea wa ter becam e so high that purely 
calcareous-sh elled or gani sms were enabl ed to appear. Som etimes 
DALY's theories seem r a th er fan ciful , a nd h e h as apparenlly overlooked 
the fac t tha t in both pre-Cambrian and Cambrian times in No rth Ameri ca 
there are lar ge reefs of calcareous algae and coral-like organism s such 
as Arclweocyatus (\.V ALCOTT 1914, 191 G, S CHUC HE RT & D UNBAH 1933, 
1934). On the other h and, as was s la ted on page 33 b o th PIA and 
CLARKE, from quite differ ent presuppositi on s, m ainta in th a t the salinity 
of the sea water in Palaeozoic times was differ ent to wh a t it is today. 

It might very well b e, h owever, th a t the mon o tony of th e faun a was 
primary and due to oecological causes. E xamples from present-day 
seas sh ow th a t in r egions with a low oxygen content, for instance 
Phaseolina mud in the Black Sea, where furthermore the sulphuretted 
hydrogen is beginning lo assert itself, on e finds a r a ther m onotonous 
fauna but one that is parti cul arly rich in individuals and consisting 
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of forn1s th a t a r e m ore resis ta nt lo th e lo w oxygen pressure a nd th e 
toxic effects of the sulph ure tted h ydrogen . As the competition for food 
with other species is ther e fore quit e minima l under these conditions, 
these h a rdy forms occur in countless numbers of individuals, whereas 
in other places they are forced well into the b ackground. 

Another peculia rity of the Upper Cambria n faun a is tha t the fossils , 
much more than in the Middle Cambria n, occur concentra ted in thin 
h orizons sepa rated by thick er b eds o f almos t unfossiliferous sh ale. 

The m ea ning of th ese fo ssil concentrations and pronounced strati
graphical zones h as been much discussed , especia lly during the past 
decade, a nd severa l different theories h ave b een presented . Originally 
there was it seem s an inclina tion to sec in this a sign tha t there had 
b een repealed mass-extinction of the whole fa un a a s a res ult of 
poisonin g, fo llowed b y n ew immi grations. W e know from W alvis Bay 
on th e wes t coast of . South Afri ca o f such m ass -extinction and 
to ta l des tructio n o f all animal li fe (CLASSEN 1930, KAISER 19'30). From 
the Norweg ian fj ords MUNSTER STR0M s la tes tha t the phenomenon 
som etimes occurs when salt wa ter from th e sea flows in over the 
threshold and down alo ng the bollom, wh ereby the fr esh er water there, 
conta ining sulphuretted h ydrogen, is lifted up (STR0 M 1936). These 
m ass extinction s a lso lake pl ace periodically in the Ka ra -boghaz Gulf 
in the Caspia n. As regards the Hunsr i.ick Shales GD RICH expla ins the 
fossil con centration and zone forma tion b y the theory tha t the water 
as a whole was poor in oxygen a nd r ich in sulphuretted h ydrogen , 
a nd tha t the or gani sm s developed on th e bo rder of the possibility of 
a nimal life o n the whole. Periodi cally th e fo rmation of sulphure tted 
h ydrogen becom es predomina nt , whereby a ll faun a is des troyed. This 
sta le continues for som e time; but if uplifts occur, or through o ther 
causes fresh w a ter gets down to th e b o ttom , a new faun a may im
mi gra te a nd li ve fo r some time until s tagna tion aga in ge ls th e upper 
hand (GURICH 1931). Agains t thi s view RICHT EH (19'31) objects that 
such a m ass-ex tin ction would a ffec t b o th ad ult s a nd young a nimals, 
wh er eas in the foss il con centra tio ns o f th e Hunsri.i ck shale there 
a re full y gro wn a nimals only. In Bornholm 's Upper Cambrian, 
h owever, one often encounters Trilobites in the yo ung s tages (POULSEN 
19231, so that RICHTER'S objec tion does not a pply th ere. 

vVe find a som ewha t similar view exp ressed b y ULRICH (1911) . On 
th e o ther h a n d ~ rEIG ELT (1923) gives a no th er expla na tion . In the low 
fen cliffs of Amrum there a re a lso thinly bedded accumula tions· of 
sh ells separ a ted by b eds of unstra tified sh ell-less clay. The fauna in 
the va rious sh ell h orizon s is often very mono tonous a nd often consists 
of a single sp ecies. It is a fact, h owever, tha t a ll individuals in the 
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same s tratum are more or less of lhe same order of size. In the shallow 
waters below these cliffs h e now finds sh ells of lhe same forms as 
those forming the sh elly s trata in the cliff, lying distributed in zones 
parallel with the coas t a nd also in such a m anner th a t the different 
zones contain very few species, but with a ll individuals of about the . 
s~me order of size within the zone. This phenomenon is due lo the 
sorting ac tion of tidal s tream s. Through the m edium of lh e continuous 
alluvion the various zones are thrust in over one ano ther, thus giving 
rise to the s trata in the sections . On lhe background of conditions in 
the North Sea WEIGELT examines the conditions under which durable 
fossil deposits can be formed, and comes to the conclusion that th ey 
are favourable to seaward of the shallow water region proper a nd 
also to landward as a result of a llnvion. Between these two b elts we 
find built up fossil-free, or rath er foss il-poor, sediments . If this area 
distribution is projected in Lime, we sh all, as a consequence of the 
cons tant displacement of the various zones on Lhe sea floor, see them 
lying vertically one over the oth er in Lhe sections. 

\ i\To rking from WEIGELT's th eo ries vVASMUND points out Lhat when 
in a sec tion a bed of fossils wilh large specimens is followed by another 
with small specimens of the same species, this docs not n ecessarily 
mean tha t such changes have ta k en place in environmental conditions 
that dwarf forms ar e now produced, as we are no t con cerned h ere 
with two societies of living animals (Biocoenose) but of two societies 
of dead animals (Thana tocoenose), and this separalion into large 
specimens in the one horizon and sm all ones in lh e n ex t may simply 
be due to a m echanical sorting of the dead organism s according Lo 
size. If in th e san-ie manner in a series of sediments we find a constantly 
alternating fossil conten t, thi s will not always m ean that there has 
b een an ex tincli on of an older fauna and an immigra lion of a 
younger one, as it may be lhe r esult of a simple working up and 
assortment of dead material (\ iVASMUND 1926). J ESSEN (1932, a, b) a lso 
trea ts the same phenomena according to I.he same principle. 

After s tudying the Lias sedimen ts in Germany FREB0LD (1925, 1927 ) 
arrives a t the con clusion that th e fossil con centrations · form the 
termina tion of a sedimenta tio n cycle and tha t th ey were formed at 
the close of an uplift period, or r a ther immediately prior lo the 
beginning of a n ew sinking (specia l unda tion in STILLE's terminology ). 
Later F'REB0LD combines th ese con clusions with WEIGELT's theory 
for the interpreta tion of the fossil concen tra tions in the Scandinavian
Baltic Cambro-Silurian , mainly on the basis of erratic boulders in 
North Germany. He points out at once that in these sediments there 
are two types of fossil concentrations. In one the entire block is full 
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of lhe h eads or pygidae of a single form, whereas oLher parts of lhe 
armour arc lacking. As examples h e m entions s links lone with Agnostis 
pisilormis, stinkstone with P eltura scarabaeoides and stinkslone with . 
Orusiu lenticularis . Th e o ther type is r epresented by T essini Sandstone 
from Oland. In this case only lhe surface is covered with r emains of 
Trilobites; but in con lrast lo lhe former lype, besides h ead and py
gidium we find olh er parts of the armour, but mainly as fragments of 
every possible size. Mention is also made of lransitional forms between 
th e two types , especially lhose which, in addition to Agnostus pisi
formis, contain Olenus truncatus, and o thers which , in addition to 
Peltura scarabueoides, contain Splwerophtlwlmus alatus, and boulders 
with both Orusio lenticuluris and Parabolina spinulosa. 

FHEBOLD now holds that such fossil concentra lions a re always 
formed under the influen ce of forces which move I he bol tom layers 
of the water. The fauna alt ernation may either be purely m echanically 
conditioned or be due lo a decrease of the wal r depl h and changes 
in the conditions of life connected with such decreases, here too in 
conjunction with a m echanical sorting of the dead animals. He a lso 
beli eves that the Scandinavian concentrations of Trilobites were formed 
in shallow water. As both Agnostus and Peltura, b esides in th e special 
stra ta where they are strongly concentrated, a lso occur in the under
lying parts of the series - but there in conjunction with olher forms 
and, like the other faunistic components , more sporadically - he 
assumes that at any r a te there is a possibilil y that in those strata 
wh er e th ey occur in immense numbers there prevai led conditions of 
life particularl y favourable to one species, which was thu :, enabled 
to spread at the exp ense of the others. In this h e sees a sign that 
there were changes in the water depth from deeper lo more shallow. 
However, as both Agnostus pisiformis and Peltura scarabaeoic/es 
disappea r in the s trala overlying the fossil concentrations, FREBOLD 

is now after all inclined to b elieve that it was rather a ques tion of a 
mass-extinction than of a m echanical sorting of dead animals. 

FREBOLD's demonstration of the fact that there are several types of 
fossil concentrations is important, in that it shows that we must be 
cautious about generalizing loo far, and that it is necessary to treat 
the various parts of the series separately. 

As was stated above, fossil concentrations are n ot parlicularly pro
nounced in the Bornholm. Middle Cambrian; only in the transitional 
stratum between the zone with Paracloxides clavidis and Par. j"orch
lw mmcri doc3 one occur, and lhis is described above p. 40. In it are 
shell fragments of every possible size, and there has n ever been any 
m echanical sorting. In the lower alum shales th e fossil content is 
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somewhat higher in the calcareous lenses tha n in the shales. The same 
thing has been observed elsewhere, and the view has sometimes b een 
expressed that the poverty of the shales in respect of fossils is due to 
the fact that they preserve better in the limes tone; however, examples 
in Bornholm and also in Swedish localities show that in some places 
the shales are extremely rich in fossils, and tha t from the shales the 
fossil horizons continue in through Lhe calcareous lenses , at bot.h places 
in the form of very thin bands with the same 'fossil frequence. 
The presumption is rather lo be assumed that if sometime:, the 
calcareous lenses are more fossiliferous than th e surrounding shale, it 
is a primary character that may either be due to their representing 
patches on the bottom of the sea where life conditions have been 
favourable, e. g. in the form of more favourable s upplies of nutrilives, 
or that there have been local accumulations of dead sh ells through 
the action of th e water. 

In the Upper Cambrian , fossil concentrations separated by unfossili
ferou s shale are much more pronounced, as already s tated. In th e 
zone with Agnostus pisiformis, in that with Olenus and that with 
Homagnostus obesus all Lh e specimens are fairly whole and more or 
less of the same size. In each of Lhe two Agnoslus levels there is only 
one species, wh ereas in the Olenus Zone one finds several species 
together. On comparing the development of the Olenus Zone in Born
holm with Uiat at Andrarum in Scania we observe an interesting 
difference. At Andrarum th e zone has a thickness of 10 m , and the 
various species a f Olenus occur each at ils own level, whereas in Born
holm they lie all together in a single thin band. This merely shows 
of course that sedimentation was slower in Bornholm than in Scania; 
there is no reason for taking i l lo be a s ign of mass-ex tinction or 
the sorting action of tidal streams. 

There is another noteworthy difference in the vertical distribution 
of Homagnostus obesus in Bornholm and al Andraru1n such as we 
see it in the two sections in Stora Brolle t (WESTERGARD 1922). 

Frequency of Homagnoslus obesus 
Level with : 

J 
\ 

O/emis den/a/us . . .......... ... . . .... . 

atlenualus . . .... ..... .. ..... .. . . 

wahlenber_qi . ... . ............ . . 

lruncalus ... . .... ... .. ....... . f 
l 

gibbosus .. .. .... . . ........... . 

Sec. I Sec. I I. 
In so me beds, 
no t rare 

no t rare 

num erous 

not r are 

In some beds, 
no t rare 

rare 

rare 

not rare 

quite numerous 

not rare 

r are 
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Homagnostus obesus is also traceabl e al a s till higher level, as n ear 
Andrarum it was found in erratics together with Protopeltura aciculata. 

T hus we see that a l Andrarum 1-fomagnostus obesus b egins 
faintly to appear in the lower part of the Olenus Zone; it attains 
to its maximum and numerically greatest development som ewhat 
high er up, whereupon it disappears very gradually. In Bornholm, o n 
Lhe o ther hand, il occurs only a l o ne particular level, one that lies 
slightly above th e Olenus level. This of co urse is capable of several 
explana tion s. lL might simply be that the shales are so crowded with 
Olenus fragments tha t the Agnoslus fragments are wholly concealed 
by them; but as these s trata were very thoroughly examined by 
POULSEN this explanation will hardly do. Nex t it might be imagined 
tha t the stagnation in the deepest parts of the marine region, that is 
Lo say in Scania, had become so intense lhal a ll animal life becam.e 
impossible out there, for which reason th e fauna moved to shallower 
water. vVhen condi lions again improved /Jomuynostus obesus moved 
out again Lo the deeper water in the period coveri ng Porabolina 
and Orusia. But as over Lh e upper occurrence of Agnostus at An.drarum 
we find shale with Olenus scanicus, which is missing in Bornholm, 
this explanation does not seem very probable ei th er. Then there is a 
third possibility, viz. tha L there was a mechanical sorting of dead 
animals by tidal streams, in such a manner that forms living side by 
side at Andrarum, in Bornholm lay at Lwo separate levels according 
to the vVEIGELT principle. As this sorting means that Lhe smaller 
specimens lie to landward and the larger to seaward, a negative ch ange 
of level would cause the smaller forms in a section to lie above the 
larger ones. This is just what is the case in Bornholm with Olenus 
and Agnostus, so that this distribution would suggest that there h ad 
been a regressive movement of Lhe sea in the Olenus period. This also 
agrees well with the fact that the two youngest forms af Olenus, Olenus 
attenizatus and Olenus scanicus, are unknown in Bornholm, and that 
a lso in other parts of the border zone of the sedimen tation region 
(Vastergolland, Ostergotland and Oland) there are signs of negative 
displacements of the coast just in this period; and finally , in the 
Olenus Zone in Bornholm there are continuous limestone beds, whereas 
in Scania there are some flat calcareous lenses, a s ign which, compared 
with the distribution between limes tone facies and shale facies in the 
Bornholm Middle Cambrian, also indicates fa i r ly neritic sedimen ta
tion.') 

1
} It should be remarked here that an examination of \VE~TERG Xn o's sectio ns shows 

that the above instance is the on ly one to which \ VE IGELT's explanation has been 
found to apply. 
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In its middle region Lhe zone with Orusia lenticularis contains a 
continuous limes tone bed with "cone-in-cone" structures and a very 
monotonous fauna consisting almo:st exclusively of Orusia lenticuluris, 
whereas Parabolina spinulosa occurs only very rarely a l the L::esaa 
and not at all al the 0leaa. 

As was s tated when dealing with th e Middle Cambrian sediments, 
the limes tone bed and the " cone-in-cone" structure sugges t littoral 
conditions of deposition, but the monotonous fauna seems difficult 
to explain by this alone, as the Orusia Zone of bo th Vastergotland and 
Oland is partly conglomeratic and was laid down under littoral 
conditions, but at the same time con tains a Trilobite fauna that is 
somewhat richer in species. The circumstance that Bornholm's Orusia 
Zone consists almost entirely of a single Brachiopod species almost 
seems to indicate that in this period there prevailed special oecological 
conditions which were unfavourable to Lhe Trilobites, whereby Orusia, 
having thus no competitor for their food , were enab led to propagate 
in such immense numbers. 

There does not seem nmch reason to suppose tha t the s tagna tion 
and the con tent of sulphuretted hydrogen were much more pronounced 
in Bornholm than in Scania, whereas it is imaginable that the salinity 
was particularly high. If the limestone bed in the Bornholm Orusia 
Zone was deposited in a shallow lagoon with a narrow and shallow 
affluent which at times was perhaps entirely blocked, the salinity of 
the lagoon would very soon alter both in concen tration and composi
tion, in which case unfavourable conditions for Lhe Trilobites might 
be created. As was mentioned in an earlier work (KAJ HANSEN 19·38), 
"cone-in -cone" s tructure might possibly be due to th e influence of 
sulpha tes on the shape of the calci te crystal, and in a lagoon of this 
kind the sulphate content may very easi ly become higher Lhan in the 
open sea. Calcium precipitation would a lso be promoted by an increase 
of the sulphate concentration. Further support for this view lies in the 
fact Lhal the limes tone bed itself contains no small quantit y of barite 
(Locality VI), a nd in the overlying shales small crys tals of both gypsum 
and barite are exceedin gly numerous (CALLISEN 1914). The baritc 
lenses are probably genuine concretions fo rmed by the precipitation of 
solutions containin g barium. It is Lrue th at barium sulpha te is slowly 
solubl e in pure water, but in even very weak saline solutions its 
solubility increases and soon reaches the same order as calcite (TRENER 
1908), and thus the barium in solution is able lo permeate the sediment 
::ifter deposition. Never theless , we also know of barile concretions 
formed on the sea floor (JONES 1883, B0GGILD 1916). 
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In the zone with E urycare a nd Leptoplostus a nd in the lower sub
zone of the Peltura Zone a sh ale facies again predomina tes and lime
s ton e occurs in the form of rows of s tink s tone lenses. H er e th e fossils 
a r e con centra ted in very thin b a nds sepa rated b y unfossiliferous shale; 
but there is no ind ica tion of a mecha nical sorting according to th e 
vVEIGELT principle. 

The ca lcareo us lenses conta in m ore sulphidi c and organic material 
tha n the limes ton e a t a ny other level (see tabl e p . 36) , but nevertheless 
consis t of an a lmos t normal cr ys ta l m osaic, of which the individual 
cr ys ta ls a re inter spersed by thin windin g sm ears of the bl ack mud. 
In these calcareou s lenses there a re n o sub-a ngul ar sand-like cr ys tals 
such as those fo un d in th e limes tone bed o f the Da vidis Zone. Thi s 
further seems to confirm th e assumption th a t Lhe sand gra ins in the 
Davidi s Zone mu s t b e regarded as lime-sa nd, a nd tha t th ey did not 
acqui re their abnorm al develop ment on account o f the impurifi cation 
of the calca reou s mud with black orga ni c a nd sulphidic m a terial. 
F aintly develop ed "con e-in-cone" s tructures ar e som etim es seen in th e 
calca reous lenses, but th e cr ys ta ls ar e very sm all a nd th ey h a ve n o 
common orienta ti o n. As m oreover th e calcareo us lenses cont a in bari te 
cr ys ta ls, and as b oth gypsum and ba rite a lso occur in the surrounding 
sh ales, it is possible tha t these " micro cone- in -co ne" s tructures m ay 
be associa ted with the influence of sulpha tes o n the sh ape of the calcite 
cr ys ta ls. 

As to the origin o f th e calca r eous lenses th em selves, th e sam e m ay 
presum ably be said about th em as about the calcareous lenses in the 
Middle Cambri a n. T here is no thing her e a t a ll to sugges t subsequent 
concr e tions formed a fter th e deposition of the sha les. In places the 
tra nsition b etween shales a nd ca lca reous lenses is a lmos t insen sible, 
a nd th e shales p resent n o trace wha tever o f pressure or o ther 
disturba nce as a consequense of p ressure d uring the growth of the 
concre tion. Furth ermore, these calcareous lenses a re quite devoid of 
the coar sely cryst a lline, som etimes stemmy marginal zone th a t o ther
wise is fa irly common . The foss il h orizons continue from the shales 
right through the calcar eous lenses, with the sam e fossil frequen cy, 
a nd there is no indica tion wha tever th a t the lenses r epresent sep arate 
a ccumula tions o f sh ell fragm ents which might be imagined as b eing 
the s ta rti ng point of th e accr e tion . C ORRENS (1923) discusses th e origin 
of ver y simil a r calcareou s lenses in the Middle Devonia n Odershau ser 
limes tone in the Rhen ish shale mounta ins, and a rrives a t the conclusion 
tha t th ese lenses m us t h ave origina ted primarily on th e spo t in the 
form of calcite con cretions and a t the same Li me as th e deposition of 

4 
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the surrounding shales. This, C0RRENS thinks, may take place in two 
ways: 1) as a kind of embryonic reef-building from growths of algae 
or corals. The original structure would then disappear through re
crystallizations. Level changes, e. g. in the form of increased supplies 
of mud, stopped the growth of the reefs before they had attained any 
great development. 2) Local accumulations of dead organisms on the 
sea bottom brought about a more intense local calcium precipitation 
in association with the processes of decomposition, possibly with the 
aid of bacteria. The latter possibility comes very close to what was 
said on p. 39 and seems well applicable to the origin of the calcareous 
lenses in the Bornholm alum shales. C0RRENS also advises that if we 
are to understand a sediment properly, we should as far as possible 
reconstruct the geographic constellations for the period when the 
sediment was formed and for both before and after - a claim that 
is also made by P0MPECKJ (19114). CORRENS now shows how the 
Devonian Odershauser limestone was in fact formed in the border zone 
between shale facies and limestone facies from southeast to northwest. 

If we compare this with conditions in the Scandinavian Cambrian 
we see that everywhere in the border regions (Oland, Vastergotland) 
where we have shallow-water sediments we find continuous limestone 
beds in association with them, i. e. distinct limestone facies , whereas 
in the central parts of the sedimentation regions (Scania, Oslo area) 
it is shale facies that dominate, and the same is the case in the border 
regions where there are deeper water sediments. In these border 
regions, however, the shale facies contain many large calcareous 
lenses, lying more or less close together, whereas in the cenlral regions 
of the sedimentation basin, for instance Scania, the lenses are much 
smaller and are more scattered. Accordingly, the sediments over the 
zone with Orusia lenticularis were laid down during a regression period 
which lasted more or less without change right into the Ordovician. 



Chapter IV. 

Palaeogeography. 

In an earlier publication (KA.T HANSEN 1937) an account was given 
of the palaeogeographical cond itions in South Scandinavia and th e Baltic 
as far as the Lower Cambrian period is concerned. As the changes 
in the distribution between sea and land during the whole of that 
period were considerable, it was necessary to make a series of maps 
showing the progress of developments. In Middle and Upper Cambrian 
. the palaeogeographic conditions are much more stable, and the changc3 
as a whole were more o.f local and peripheral nature, so that one 
map can be employed as express ing the sla te of affairs within a long 
period. It will be natural to consider the Middle Cambrian and the 
Upper Cambrian periods separa tely. 

a. Middle Cambrian. 

In Scandinavia the complete development of the Middle Cambrian 
series comprises the following zones: 

The zone with Lejopyge laevigata. 
» Paradoxides forchlwmmeri. 
» Paradoxides dcwidis. f » Liostracus linnarssoni. Tessini Zone. 
» Ctenocephalus exsulcms. 1 
» Paradoxides olandicus. 

In Born ho 1 m the zone with Paradoxides olandicus seems to be 
missing and we have on the whole shallow-water and neritic sedi
ments right up to and including the zone with Paradoxides forch
hammeri. Several of the horizons con tain conglomerates and are of 
a character that is almost littoral. 

In S can i a the series is much thicker and more complete, and 
it contains no true littoral sediments. The Olandicus Zone is represented 
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by a fragment limestone which still contains a few quartz grains and 
grains of glauconite. It is recorded in almost homogeneous development 
at Andrarum, Brantevik and Kiviks Esperi:id. At the two latter localities 
the Exsulans Limestone forms a continuous limestone bed, and the 
same is the case at Sandby in the Fagelsang district. TULLBERG (1882) 
writes that at Andrarum it forms a b ed of not fully coherent 
stinkstone. At all localities the rock is a lighter or darker grey, some
times quite black limes tone, so that it differs very considerably from 
the pale, glauconitic Exsulans Limestone in Bornholm. In Scania it 
was apparently deposited in deeper water and farther from the shore 
than in Bornholm. 

At Andrarum the zone with Liostracus linnarssoni is divided into 
several sub-zones, all consisting of alum shale with sporadic stinkstone 
lenses (TuLLBERG 1880, 1882, LINNARSSON 1882 a). 

The alum shale with stinkstone in Savvmrkslxekken is placed by 
MOBERG (1910) to the zone with Par. dauidis. 

As in Bornholm the zone with Par. forchhamm eri is developed in the 
form of Andrarum Limestone, but with a thickness o.f 1.2 m at Sandby, 
0.9 mat Andrarum, and 0.8 mat Gisli:ivhammer (vVESTERGARD 19·42), 
i. e. almost twice the thickness of the Bornholm Andrarum Limestone. 

The Lejopyge Zone is mainly developed as alum shale with stinkstone 
lenses, as in Bornholm. 

Thus throughout the whole of the period that is represented by the 
Middle Cambrian series the sediments in Scania on the whole are of 
the type laid down farther from the shore, whereas in Bornholm 
they were deposited nearer - indeed in certain horizons apparently 
in - the littoral zone itself. Accordingly, the land area from which the 
terrigenous components of the sediments came must have been nearer 
at Bornholm than at Scania, presumably south or southwest of Born
holm. 

1n O 1 and Lhe development of the Middle Cambrian differs mark
edly from what is to b e seen in the rest of Scandinavia. The Olandicus 
Zone consists of a greyish-green argillaceous shale, here and there with 
large greyish-green calcareous lenses. Upwards the zone concludes with 
a conglomerate, the Acrotliele gramzlata conglomerate with stones of 
rocks from the Olandicus Zone (HEDSTROM & vVIMAN 1906, vVESTER
GARD 1929). HADDING says that the rocks of the Olandicus Zone must 
have been deposited in calm water, where neither breakers nor tidal 
streams disturbed their sedimentation (HADDING 1927). It must have 
proceeded in shallow water outside the littoral zone on a very flat 
sea floor in an inland sea. ,¥ESTERGARD (1929) says that compared 
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with developments in Jaml eland, Lh e developmenl of the Olandicus 
Zone in Oland is incomplete, as Lh e upper sub-zone is missing. 

Farthest south at Risinge the zone wilh Ctenoceplwlus exsulans is 
developed in the fonn of a dark, sandy fragment limestone (MUNTHE 
1902 ), wh ereas more to the north it lies in the lower part of the 
Tessini Sandstone. vVe thus see that already here differences b egin to 
appear b e tween developments in North and South Oland, and these 
differences become more and more pronounced the higher w e go up 
the series. 

The zone with Liostracus linnarssoni is developed as a sandsto ne, 
Tessini Sandstone, . which to the south is bituminous and at some places 
resembles alum shale (HEDSTROM & \\'IMAN 1906). More to the nor th 
it is a pal e, glauconitic sandstone which upwards b ecomes more and 
more calcareous. The sandstone thins off to the north and seems to 
be missing north of Aleklint. HADDING considers it to h ave been 
deposited in calm water whi ch h as permilted the sedimen ta tion of 
even the finest material. Nevertheless its glaucon ite content shows that 
it must have been deposited in the open sea and not in lagoons 
(HADDTNG 1929). 

The zone with Par. davidis is faintly developed. Only very few of 
its fossils are known , some from the upper part of the Tessini sand
stone and olhers from th e overlying Exporrecta Conglomerate. 

Farthes t south the zone with Par. forchhammeri is developed as an 
Exporrecta Conglom era te at th e upper edge of a limes tone bed. More 
to• the north this conglomerate comprises not only this zone but also 
several of those overlying it, right up into Upper Cambrian. 

Thus w e see tha t gradually as we get higher up the series in Oland 
we encounter indications that the coast was moving nearer, and th at 
at the close of the Middle Cambrian period North Oland at any rate 
lay very close to a shore, p erh aps even em erged at times. 

Cambrian sediments in G o t l an d are known only from the two 
borings. In th e Visby boring we find m er ely the zone with Par. 
olandicus and parts of lhe T ess ini Zone. The whole series is developed 
as bluish-grey shale wilh a thi ckness of 36.6 m . Over it lies Ordovician 
limes tone (HEDSTROM 1923). In the File I-Jaidar boring the thickness 
is 31.4 m. The rocks in the Olandicus Zone are more arenaceous tha n 
in Ola nd and limestone is more rare. Uppermost is a greyish-white 
sandstone which presumably represents parts of the Tessini Zone 
(THORSLUND & WESTERGARD 1938). 

Both in E s t o n i a and in the n o r t h e r n B a l t i c r e g i o n 
the Middle Cambrian is missing. 
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In N a r k e the Middle Cambrian is known chiefly from borings. 
The lower part of the (>landicus Zone is a greyish-green, in part 
calcareous sandstone with glauconite and phosphorite in small quan
tities. Upwards this passes into dark greyish-green, argillaceous glau
conitic sandstone, over which are dark grey glauconitic shales with 
scattered quartz grains, and uppermost a pale, greyish-green soft shale 
with sporadic thin bands of light green, micaceous sandstone and 
occasional · thin lenses of greyish-green, argillaceous limestone. The 
border against the next zone is marked by a band 1 cm thick con
taining quartz grains from 1 to 4 mm. At Bredsater the thickness of 
the zone is 11:95 m. 

The Tessini Zone presents a picture similar to that of the Olandicus 
Zone. Only the lower sub-zone with Triplagnostus gibbus is developed. 
The thickness decreases from west to east and al Bredsiiter is 0.9 m, at 
Vrana 0.87 m and at Tangsater 0.73 m. It is thus evident that during 
the greater part of the Paradox icles paraclox issimus period Narke lay 
above the sea level, and the area emerged earlier than the East and 
West Gota plains. 

In the western part of the area the Forchhammeri Zone is developed 
as an Exporrecta Conglomerate which at Bredsater has a thickness of 
0.07 m. In this area th<! conglomerate contains a fairly conside_rable 
number of quartz grains, which indicates that a pre-Cambrian rock 
surface Jay exposed above the sea in the west or northwest. At Latorp 
the conglomerate contains numerous Upper Cambrian fossils. 

At Vrana the zone consists of 0.96 rn. of alum shale, and at Tang
sater of 0.73 m of the same. In this period Narke lay just below the 
surface of the sea, exposed to alternating sedimentation and erosion. 
At a few places the zone is missing. 

The zone with Lejopyge laeuigata at Vrana is developed in the form 
Df a limestone bed, at Tangsater as alum shale (LINNARSSON 1875, 
ANDERSSON 1893, WESTERGARD 19i22, 19'40). 

0 s t e r g 6 t 1 a n d., Here the Middle Cambrian is known from 
borings and from erratics . The Olandicus Zone begins with a sandstone 
conglomerate containing phosphorite, sharply delimited from the 
underlying Lower Cambrian sandstone conglomerate. The lower half 
consists of greyish-green, glauconitic sandstone and shale, the upper 
half of grey argillaceous shale with interbedded thin bands of slightly 
bituminous alum shale. (At Tornby the thickness is 6.45 m). 

The lower part of the Tessini Zone is developed as an only slightly 
bituminous alum shale, the middle and upper parts as a grey, rather 
dark and often greenish argillaceous shale with limestone lenses of the 
colour of the shale. 
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In the Paradoxides davidis period Ostergotland lay above the sea 
surface. At Tornby the thickness of the Tessini Zone is 11.8 m. 

The Forchhammeri Zone begins with a thin band, frequently 
argillaceous, of phosphoritic and sometimes glauconitic lime sandstone, 
at Borgham having a conglomeratic structure. Over this is alum shale, 
only slightly bituminous, with occasional stinkstone lenses. The 
basal deposit and the overlying sandstone presumably correspond to 
the Exporrecta Conglomerate in Viistergo tland. The greater part of the 
alum shale is placed to the zone with Lejopyge laevigato . The thick
ness decreases "from east to west and at Borgham measures 2 m , at 
Skaninglorp 4.8 m and at Tornby 5.35 m. (LINNARSSON 1882 b, TULL
BERG 1882, MAGNUSSON 19·22, vVESTERGARD & MUNTHE ] 928, WESTER
GARD 1930, 1940). 

In V ii s t erg 6 t 1 an d there is at the boundary between Lower 
and Middle Cambrian a conglomerate, in which the pebbles at Kinne
kulle, Billingen and al Falbygden arc of Lhe same nature as the 
underlying part of the Cambrian sandstone and were formed by the 
breaking down of that sandstone (HOLM & MuNTHE 1901 , vV ALLERIUS 
1928, WESTERGARD & MUNTHE 1928, 1931). The conglomerate also 
occurs at Halle and Hunneberg, but there it d iffcrs petrographically quite 
a lot, apart from the more easterly occurrences (KAJ HANSEN 1933), as 
some of the components seem as if they could not have originated from 
the underlying sandstone, but direct from the pre-Cambrian; they thus 
suggest that out here towards the west there must have b een pre-Cam
brian areas exposed above the surface of the sea. Directly overlying the 
conglomerate are glauconitic sandstone and shales, and over them alum 
shales containing stinkstones. WESTERGARD assumes that the zone with 
Par. olandicus is missing at any rate at Nordbillingen and Kinne
kulle, and that in early Middle Cambrian times these areas lay above 
the sea (WESTERGARD 1931). The zone with Par. clavidis occurs at 
Hunneberg (vV ALLERIUS 19•30) but is undeveloped and is missing in 
the more easterly and particularly the more northerly localities. The 
zone with Par. forchhammeri is developed as an Exporrecta Conglomerate 
which, at the north end of Billingen, lies at the upper edge of a 
limestone bed of which the deeper parts contain a fauna that belongs 
to the zone with · Liostracus linnarssoni. WESTERGARD assumes that 
here too there is a lacuna in the series and that Vastergotland in the 
period with Par. davidis lay above the surface of the sea (WESTERGARD 
1931). 

The zone with Lejopyge laeuigata is everywhere developed as alum 
shale with stinkstone. The thickness is grealesl to the south , 4 m in 
Falbygden and decreasing northwards, 3 m at Billingen and Kinne
kulle (MUNTHE 1906). 
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From the above it will be seen tha t throughout the entire Middle 
Cambrian p eriod in Vastergotland the sediments as a whole are fairly 
neritic, and that at any rate the north eas terly part of th ~ r eg ion at times 
lay above, or anyhow very near to the surface of the sea. The assump
tion must then be that during the whole period th ere was a land area 
to the north or perhaps northwest, and that its coast at any rate twice 
was thrust forward to the northcas terly part af Vast eirgotland. 

The O s lo Are a. Southernmost in the Langesund-Skien region 
the Cambrian series begins at the bottom with a sandstone whose 
age is subjec t to some doubt (VOGT considers it lo b e Lower Cambrian 
(VOGT 1924), wh ereas STRAND (19·29) thinks it not entirely unlikely 
that parts of it at a ny rate m ay be the equivalen t of the lower part of 
the Middle Cambrian). The thickness of the sandstone is greatest lo 
the south and decreases rapidly northwards (BR0GGER 1884) . Upwards 
it passes insensibly into fossiliferous alum shale, the oldest part of 
which must b e placed to the zone with Liostrncus linnarssoni. 

At Slemmestad the series begins with a thin conglomerate which 
is overlain by a dark fossiliferous stinkstone. To judge from th e fauna 
reported by STRAND in this locality, the zone with Ctenocephalus 
exsulans would seem to be comprised in the limes tone, as at Andrarum 
and in Bornholm, and also al Mj0sen, Solenopleurn parva has been 
found only in this zone. 

At Krekling the development of the Middle Cambrian is something 
like that at Langesund-Skien; a t the bottom we find 2 m of Greywache 
Shale, which is partly Lower Cambrian, and over it fossiliferous alum 
shale, the lower part of which b elongs to the zone with Liostracus 
linnarssoni (BR0GGER 1878). 

It would seem to appear from the above that on the west side of 
Oslo fjord the Cambrian transgression proceeded from soul h eas t lo 
northwest , or more correctly, that already in Cambrian tim es the 
present Oslo fjord had formed as a fjord-like elongated submergence 
region. 

Farther north at Randsfjord and in Hennungbygden the conditions 
are somewhat different, as immediately overlying a basal conglomerate 
there is alum shale with stink.stone lenses of Middle Cambrian age. The 
zone with Par. olcmdicus, that with P. paradoxissi1nus and that with 
P. forchhamm eri have all been found here (HOLTEDAHL 1911 , 1923). 
H0LTEDAHL writes that l~er e th e sea forced its way from north lo south , 
and that the region farther south at Oslo was dry land well into 
Middle Cambrian times. At the south end of Mj0sen the Middle 
Cambrian alum shales r est in a thin, presumably Lower Cambrian 
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Fig. 13. Distribution o[ sea and land in the peri od with Paradox ides davidis. 
C. Comley, Gr. Britain. - N. Nunea ton, Gr. Brit a in. 

D. Dobrilugh, Germany. - G. Gi.i rlitz , Germany. 

SK. S"·icty Krny tz, P ola nd. 

F ig. 14. Distribution of sea and land 'in the period with 
Paradoxidcs forchhammeri. 
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conglomeratic basal stratum. Hitherto no fossil belonging to the 
blandicus Zone has been found here. 

At the north end of Randsfjord Lower Cambrian shales lie directly 
over the pre-Cambrian, and they in turn are overlain by Middle 
Cambrian alum shale (HOLTEDAHL 19,15) , and the same is the case 
both more to the east at 0ksna and Kletten and to the west at Brei
dingen and Tonsaasen in Valdres. Farther north at Mj0sen, however, 
the Cambrian lies over the thick Sparagmite series. At the close of 
Lower Cambrian times the sea reached the central part of the Rands
fjord area and to Finse in the northern part of the Hardanger plateau 
(HOLTEDAHL & BAILEY 1938). 

The picture thus arrived at of palaeogeographic conditions in Middle 
Cambrian times forms a natural continuation of what was earlier 
presented on the maps of the Lower Cambrian period (KAJ HANSEN 
1937). During the whole time we have a land area lying in the east 
part of the Scandinavia peninsula, its westerly shore having almost 
the same course as in Lower Cambrian times. 

In the beginning of the Middle Cambrian period the northern sea 
(see fig . 13) extends southwards through the Oslo region , but i t does 
not connect with the Baltic Sea moving up from the south until the 
period of the deposition of the zone with Liostracns linnarssoni. (See 
also STRAND's map for the p riod with Ctenoceplwlus and Par. para
doxissimus the latter zone corresponding to what is here called the zone 
with Liostracus limwrssoni). The course of the other coasts of this land 
region can be determined only with great uncertainty. In Viistergotland 
one en.counters signs the whole time of a land area northwards which, 
at any rate in the period of Paradoxides forchhammeri. advanced 
over the northeasterly part of Viistergotland. At Niirke, too, there are 
traces throughout the Middle Cambrian period of a land area that 
must have lain to the north or northwest. In the South Baltic, too, 
there is land which, in the time after the deposition of the zone with 
Paradoxides olandicus, reaches west about Gotland and somewhat 
later reacher Lhe northern part of bland. Finally, in Bornholm too we 
notice the presence of a land area which apparently lay to the south. 

These circumstances indicate that in Middle Cambrian times South 
Scandinavia and the southern part of Balticum formed an inland sea, 
and the great similarity of the sediments combined with the also very 
strikingly uniform fauna all over the region points in the same direc
tion. In order to determine the approximate boundaries of this sea, 
however, it is necessary to examine the most adjacent Cambrian 
sediments outside the Scandinavian-Baltic region. 
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In the B r i t i s h I s 1 e s we find Middle Cambrian sediments in 
the Midlands, and in \,Vales. The strata everywhere are much disturbed 
and full of faults, so that it is not always possible to obtain a complete 
cross-section through the series. In the Midlands we find the Cambrian 
at Comley, at Rushton and at Nuneaton. At Comley there a r e on the 
whole coarser sediments and numerous lacunae in the series, i. e. 
generally very n eritic deposits ( COBBOLD 19·27 ) . Somewhat m ore to the 
northeast at Rushton the series is complete and the sediments consist 
of alternating sandstone and shales which fairly well reflect the gr eat 
fluctuations in the sedimentation that are more clearly visible at 
Comley. Still farther east at Nuneaton the sediments consist almost 
predominantly of shales (ILLING 1915). In these occurrences the fauna 
contains numerous forms that also occur in Scandinavia (CoBBOLD 
Hllt , 1913, 1920, 1927 , 1931; COBBOLD & POCOCK 19'34, ILLING 191 5) . 
The sediments indicate that in the earliest section of the Middle Camb
rian period a coastline nrn s t have run from a little w es t of Comley 
due south, and that this sea area formed part of the Scandinavian 
Baltic Sea (FEARNSIDES 19<10). In South ·wales the fauna at St. Davids 
in those zones that are earlier than the one with Liostracus linnarssoni 
in Scandinavia, i. e. the two lower division s of the Solva series, include 
a fauna h aving a peculiar endemic charac ter , as none of its forms is 
known from other British occurrences or from other European or even 
North American Middle Cambrian deposit s. It is not until we come 
up to th e upper part of the Solva series and in the Menevian that we 
find forms that are common to the other British occurrences and to 
Scandinavia. The sediments also alt ernate a t St. Davids from sandston e 
in the earliest part of the Solva series through green lo grey shales 
and then again lo sandstone in th e upper part of the Menevian, which 
corresponds to the zone with Parnclox icles forchlwmm eri in Scandina
via (PRINGLE & GEORGE 1937) . 

In Central Wales (Dolgelly Gold Belt, Merionethshire) the entire 
Middle Cambrian seems to b e built up of fairly h omogen eous grey 
and dark shales (ANDREW 1910, JONES 1933). 

In North \,Vales we have at St. Tudval, Carnarvonshire, a deve
lopment like that in South vVales , basally with sandstone with r ed 
and green shales, over it grey and black shales, and finally again 
calcareous sandstone with pebbles consis ting of the rocks of the under
lying zones. Here the series is less complete, as there is a lacuna 
corresponding to the zones with Paraclox icles claviclis and P. for ch
hammeri in Scandinavia (NICHOLAS 19'1 5). It is ther efor e presumable 
that here th ere was a coas tline lying to the north or possibly the 
north west. 
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In B o h e m i a Lhe Cambria n transgression moved forwa rd from 
southwest to northeast. At Skryje and T yrovice the Cambri an is almost 
of littoral ch aracter a nd was deposited in a gulf (KETTNER 1923). The 
fauna contains numerous forms familiar from th e Tessini Zone in 
Scandinavia and in th e British Isles (POMPECKJ 1895, KETTNER 19,23, 
SMETANA 1919c---1920, CHOUFF 192G) . But already in th e period with 
Paradoxides forchhammeri the sea withdrew again Lowards the south
west. 

In Po 1 and the Middle Cambria n sediments a t Swiety Kruy tz co n
sis t of coa rse sands to ne with a r a ther p oor fauna, though it conta ins 
a number of Scandina via n forms, b ut no Boh emian (BUBNOFF 1930). 

In Germa n y Middle Cam.brian sediments h ave been fo un d in 
the Bohemian border zon e. At Gi:irlilz in Silesia Lhere is a greywache 
sh ale with a fauna in which Billingsella romingeri is the onl y one to 
be identified. This is a Boh emian fo rm (Scnw ARZBAC H 19'32). At 
Dobrilugh on the railway about midway between Berlin and Dresden 
a boring r evealed a Middle Cambria n fauna with Parado xides rngulosus 
in a hard quartzitic sands tone (PICARD 1928). In Frankenwald a 
Middle Cambrian fauna was found with close associa tion to the Bohe
mian fauna . The sediments sugges t a shallow sea not very far fro m 
a continent that lay towa rds the n orth and presumably divided the 
Bohemian-Germa n sea from the Scandinavian-Polish sea (vVURM 1925, 
1928). No trace of the zone wilh Paracloxicles for chhammeri h as b een 
found in any of the German occurren ces either . 

These circumstances seem to show firstly , tha t the connection 
between the Scandina vian and the Polish seas, whi ch existed at the 
time of Holmia kjemlfi (see KAJ HANSEN 1937, fi gs . 7 and 8) and 
which later was interrupted , open ed aga in in Middle Cambrian times, 
whereas the direct connection which exi sted b etween Poland and the 
British sea a t the close of the Lower Cambrian period, ,vas afterwards 
closed. 

In the earlies t section of the Middle Cambria n period a southern 
sea extended from the Mediterranean r egion and Soulh France north
east up to Bohemia and the surrounding parts of Germany, but fai led 
to get so far as to com1ect with the Polish sea . On the other hand it 
was presumably connected with the British sea and through it with 
Scandina vi a. It is possible, h owever , that the earlies t Middle Cambrian 
fauna in Poland belongs to the zone with Paradox ides dcwiclis, that 
in the earlier periods there was a connection between Boh emia and 
Scandinavia eastwards, and that this connection did not close until 
the period with Paraclox icles claviclis . This m eans that the r egression 
of the southern sea already b egan h ere, and only reached Bohemia 
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in the p eriod with Paradoxides forchlwmmeri. Th e connection b etween 
Bohemia a nd Southwes t E urope is suggested by the fact tha t the 
fauna in the Middl e Cambrian in Montagn e n oire (the French central 
pla teau) b elongs lo the sam e faun a associa tion as the Boh emian (WURM 
192 5 and 1928, PICARD 1928, B UBNOFF 19,30, SCHW ARZBACH 1932). 

If we compar e the m aps Fig. 13 a nd 14 with earli er maps we find very 
good agreem ent on th e whole, and th e_ differences a re of a r elatively 
local nature. F rom HOLTEDAHL's 1919 n1.ap the ab ove differs m a inly 
in the fac t tha t I-IoLTEDAHC does n o t. r eck on with a la nd ar ea south 
of Bornh olm. BORN (1926) op erates in the Middle Cambri a n with a 
Jutlantic island s tretchin g down inlo North Germany, and h e writes 
tha t it prevents lhe fr ee exch a nge of faun a b etween the Sca ndinavian 
and the Bohemian sea regions. However , th e differ en ce be tween the 
Bohemian and the Polish faunas is so grea t that BORN's island wo uld 
have lo extend much farther to the soulheas t to p revent an exchange 
of fa una b etween th ese two r egions. Nevertheless, the principal differ 
ence be tween BORN'S and m y m ap s r eally lies in !he idea forming the 
bas is of th e two, for BORN, like m ost o th er authors who h ave previously 
a ttempted to unravel the p alaeogeographi c conditions , considers as sea 
every thing th a t cannot definitely b e r eck on ed as h aving b een land, 
wh er eas I h a ve a dopted wha t is tantamount lo th e opposite principle, 
tha t of regardin g as la nd ever y thing th a t was n ot n ecessarily sea. 
Accordingly the two m ap s prov ide two opposed extrem es for under
s tanding the palaeogeography of the:;;e p eriods, i. e. th e m a ximum and the 
minimum. extent of sea and la nd in the time in ques tion . On the o th er 
h a nd, H oLTEDAHL's a nd BORN's map s cover such wide p eriods of 
time tha t grea t ch a nges in the dis tributi on. of sea a nd land Look place 
within I.hem . This was already r ecognized by FREBOLD, for which 
r eason h e endeavoured to pi ck out the conditions within th e various 
sub-division s of the period (F REBOLD 1928) and drew m aps of the 
lime with Paradoxides parnclo:riss imus (whi ch h ere span s from the zone 
with Par. olanclicus lo the zone with Par. clauiclis, both inclusive) a nd 
of the time with Parncloxides forchlwmmeri. 

FREBOLD m akes u se of lhe m aps of 1-IOLTEDAHL and BORN as a 
basis but p oints out tha t cert ain r egions, such as Vas tergi:itland and 
Oland, a t times fo rmed thresh old r egions and lay very n ear to, or 
sometimes even over the sur face of the sea. Accordingly h e assumes 
tha t in the T essini period Vas ter gi:itland formed an isla nd, a nd tha t 
the n orthern p a rt of Oland in th e p eriod with Par. forchlwmm eri 
formed p art of the eas te rly m a inla nd. This ]a lter ag rees co mpletely 
with m y opinion, whereas vari ous objections may b e raised agains t 
the former point. FREBOLD m o tiva ted his th eor y b y saying that the 
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thickness of the Tessini sec tion at Kinnekullen is only a few centi
metres; but this is erroneous, as HOLM & MuNTHE (1901) report the 
thickness to be some decimetres. At the north end of Billingen the 
thickness is 6.5 m . (WESTERGARD 1931 ), and something of the kind 
applies to the more southerly parts of the r egion (vVESTERGARD 1928). 
Next, F'REBOLD says that the Exponecta Conglomerate in the zone 
with Par. forclihammeri has such a general .distribution that it cannot 
be regarded as a neritic sediment, bul rather as one with a general 
lowest water level. This however is not correct either, for the Expor-
1 ecta Conglomerate is characteristic of the Scandinavian sedimentation 
region's border zones Viisterg6Uand, Niirke and Oland, whereas it do es 
not occur in Ostergotland and the more central parts of the sedim.en
tation region such as Scania and the Oslo area. We know of analogous 
conditions in mountain ranges, for example the Tassjoberg in Anger
manland, where the autochthonous Cambrian has the Forchhamm.eri 
Zone developed as an Exporrecla Conglomerate as in eas t Jiimlland, 
and the allochlhonous Skolle which is thrust from Lhe wes t has the zone 
developed in the form of a 4 m alum shale b ed with stinkslone 
(ASKLUND & THORSLUND 1934). Consequently, the period in the Middle 
Cambrian when Viistergotland lay above th e sea must b e placed to 
the close of the period with Pamdox ides dcwidis and the beginning 
of the time with Paradoxides forchlwmmeri, which agree3 with 
\VESTERGA.RD 'S opinion (19>31). On the other hand, FREBOLD ma:y: 
possibly b e right in considering the r egion as forming an island; but 
h e seems to have overlooked the fact that no Cambrian sediments 
have been found in the Siljan area in Dalecarlia; and if developments 
are followed step by s tep at any r a le a part of Lhe land which 
VOGT was the first to show h a d existed during Lower Cambrian 
times. 

STRAND's 1929 map is the one that most closely approaches the 
present writer's views. It is perhaps a debatable point whether Smaland 
in the earliest part of Middle Cambrian Limes lay above the sea. Actually 
there is nothing in the sedimen ts of either Scania or Oland to argue 
that it did, as it is quite imaginable that the Oland Tess ini Sandstone 
received its material from the eas t. On the other hand nothing positive 
can be adduced to di sprove STRAND's contention. Finally, BuBNOFF in 
1930 published a map, though this one seems to build exclusively on 
HoLTEDAHL's and BORN's publications. 
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b. Upper Cambrian. 

The complete development of the Upper Cambrian comprises the 
following zones. 

6. Zone with AceJ'ocal'e. 
5. » » Peltura and Sphael'ophtlwlmus. 

d. Sub-zone with Parabolina longicomis. 
c. » » Peltul'a scal'abaeoides. 
b. » » » » acutidens and Pelt. 

a. » 
minor. 

» Ctenopyge flagellifera and Pl'otopeltura 
praecursor. 

4. Zone with Eul'ycare and Leptoplastus. 
3. 
2. 
1. 

» 

» 

» 

» Parabolina spinulosa and Ornsia lenticularis. 
» Olenus_ 
» Agnostus pisifonnis. 

In Born ho 1 m shale facies dominate over limestone facies. Con
tinuous limestone beds occur almost exclusively in the Olenus Zone 
and the Orusia Zone, and no conglomerates are known. Possibly the 
Orusia Zone may be assumed to have been deposited in shallow water 
close to, or inside, the littoral zone or in a lagoon. Of the Acerocare 
Zone we know the lower sub-zone only, but on the other hand there 
is no sign of any interruption of the sedimentation above it. The Born
holm Upper Cambrian shales were apparently deposited in somewhat 
deeper water and at a somewhat greater distance from the shore than 
the Middle Cambrian. 

In S c a n i a the character of the series as a neritic and deeper 
water facies is still more prominent. Nowhere in the section is there 
a sign of lacunae or other indication of neritic sedimentation. Here the 
series is more completely developed and has a greater thickness than at 
any other locality in Scandinavia, with perhaps the sole exception of 
the Oslo area. The thickness at Skarpsmolla (Rostanga) is 33.2 m, 
at Sandby 55.8 m, at Andrarum 36.1 m, and at Gislovhammer 42.3 m 
(WESTERGARD 1942). 

In O 1 and the Upper Cambrian reaches its full development 
farthest south at Degerham, where it occurs in the form of alum shale 
and stink.stone lenses. Continuous limestone beds occur in the Olenus, 
Orusia and Eurycare Zones. The Peltura Zone contains numerous flat 
calcareous lenses lying close together, and in the Acerocare Zone they 
lie so crowded together that they form almost a coherent bed. 
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F arther to the n orth th e series b ecom es more and m or e incomplete 
as one goes n or thwards. T h e E urycar e Zon e disappear s fi rs t and the 
Orusia Zone is r epla ced b y a conglomer a te in the upper part of the 
limestone of the Olenus Zone. At Karlevi and Eriks0re the P eltura Zon e 
still h a s a thickness of 1,40 m , whereas th e Acerocar e Zone is missing. 
At Borgholm the whole of the Upper Cambrian is concentrated in a 
conglomerate, 0.45 m thick , whi ch a lso includes components of earlie r , 
broken-down deposits in lhe vicinity. At Djupvik Lhe con glom erate con 
tains som e of the forms of Lhe P cltura Zone toge th er wilh Middle 
Cambria n fossils, which h er e too lie in seco ndar y pos ition . From this it 
can b e seen that in Upper Cam bri a n times Oland lay very close to a 
coast which m ust h ave run obliquely across Lh e pr esent island an d 
was push ed for ward and back som ewha t, a nd a t a ny r a te twice r each ed 
as fa r south as Lo Karlevi an d Eriks0 re, i . e. in the per iod wi lh Eury care 
and L eptoplastus and also in Lhe period w ith Acerocare. 

In Go ll a nd th er e a re n o Upper Cambrian sed iments a t all. As 
was the case in th e la tter par t of Middle Cambria n Limes, thi s r eg ion 
lay ab ove the surface of the sea. 

In N ark e Lhe developmen t of the Upp er Cambrian is if any thing 
an intermedia te form between Lha t in Scania and Bornholm on th e 
one h and and Oland, Os ler- and Vi:1ster go tl a nd on the o ther , as in the 
lower p a rt, the zon e with Agn ostus pisij'onnis and the Ol enus Zon e 
there a r e continuou s limes tone b eds corresp onding lo Stor a Orsten s
banken in Vas ter go tlan d, but no t so thick as, and less con s tant in their 
development, than the other two localities. At La torp the limes ton e 
bed of the Agnostus pisij'ormis Zone lies direc tl y over the Middle 
Cambria n Exporrec ta Conglom era te. In several loca lities t he limes tone 
bed of the Olenus Zone is con glom eratic in its upper p art, and the 
conglomerate contains Orusia lenticularis. W e know th e zon e with 
Eurycare a nd L eptoplastus only from the eas terly occurren ces, it b eing 
missing to the wes t and north . The three lower sub-zon es of th e P eltura 
Zone occur everywher e, a nd their thi ckness is much grea ter than tha t 
of the underly ing zon es. They a re di ffer ent in development, too, for the 
shales co1nple tely domina le:; the lim es tone f'acie:s . The lhickness increases 
in all zones from n orthwes t to soulheast. \ \'ESTE RGA RD thinks tha t the 
slight thickness of th e lower zones m ay b e the result of the sea floor 
in this p eriod (up to a nd including the E urycar e Zone) b eing ver y close 
to the surface of the wa ter, or som etimes ab ove it (W EST ERGARD 1922, 
1940). 

Judging from all the informa tion it would seem tha t in the earlier 
part of Upper Cambria n limes we h ave shallow wa ter a nd n eritic 
sediments, with the coas t lying to the wes t or n orthwest. 
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In O s t er g 6 t 1 and we know the Upper Cambrian only from a 
few well-scattered limestone quarries, from erratics and from borings. 
The thickness is very slight, 5 111 to the east and 9 111 to the west. At 
the bottom there is a limestone bed about 1 111 thick, Stora Orstens
banken, which is conglomeraLic in its upper part and corn.prises the 
three lower zones. The Eurycare Zone and the Pellura Zone are 
developed as alum shale wi I h rows of stinks tone lenses sometimes 
completely grown together. The Acerocare Zone and the upper part of 
the Peltura Zone are missing. In the south quarry at Knivinge the 
Cambrian terminates upwards with a slink.stone bed that is partly con
glomeratic. \VESTEHGARD interprets this as meaning that at the close 
of the Cambrian period Ostergi:itland Jay above the surface of the sea 
(vVESTERGARD 1928, 1940). The conglomerate in the St. Orstensbank 
also indicates that in the time between Olenus and Orusia relatively 
shallow-water sediments were laid down in Ostergi:itland. 

In V i:i s t erg 6 t 1 and there is ample opportunity for studying the 
Upper Cambrian sedimenls, which are distributed over a large area. 
As a result we find that even if developments in the main are the same 
everywhere, there are several local phenomena. 

Farthest west at Halle- and I-Iunneberg the Acerocare Zone and the 
two uppermost sub-zones of the Peltura Zone are missing. The re
mainder of the series consists of limestone beds separated by alum 
shale. The corresponding part of Lhe Pellura Zone has a thickness of 
2.5 m. One particularly remarkable feature is that here the Eurycare 
Zone has a thickness of 0.5- 0.8 m and that it lies in the upper part 
of a limestone bed which in its lower part includes Orusia lenticularis 
and is separated from the limestone bed of Lhc Olenus Zone by a layer 
of alum shale 0.5- 1.5 m thick. Thus here to the west we have only 
a lacuna, lying at the Lop of Lhe series. It is not marked by any con
glomerate, however, for the upper limestone bed at Nygfird on the west 
side of I-Iunncberg is overlain directly by Diclyonema Shale and at the 
other localities by the Ceratopygc layers. 

At Kinnekullen conditions arc somewhat different. The Acerocare 
Zone is known as a continuous limestone bed which is overlain directly 
by the Ceratopygc deposits. The Peltura Zone consists of alum. shale 
with numerous flat and sometimes very densely placed limestone 
lenses, or continuous limestone beds, especially in the upper part. The 
Eurycare Zone, the Orusia Zone and the Olenus Zone together form 
the so-called Stora Orstenbanken, a stink.stone bed 1- 1.5 m thick, 
of which lhe upper part contains a conglomerate with a mixture of 
the faunas of the Eurycai:e Zone and the Orusia Zone, and occasionally 
elements of the faunas of both the lower part of the Peltura Zone and 

fi 
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the Olenus Zone. vVESTERGARD reads this to mean that the entire 
region in the time prior to the development of the Stora Orslensbanken 
was subjected to level changes (possibly oscillatory) which lifled the 
sea floor up lo just below the surface. Paris of the region seem lo have 
been left quite dry al Limes. 

In Billingen both the Acerocare Zone and the upper sub-zone of the 
Peltura Zone are missing, and the laller 's upper part is sometimes 
conglomeratic. The only secti ons of lhe underlying parts are lo be 
found in the norlhern tip. There, however, the zone with Eurycare 
and Leptoplastus is developed in the form of alum shale with thin 
stinkstone lenses and it has a thickness of O.fi m. The cong lomerate 
in the Stora Orstensbanken comprises the Orusia Zone only. 

In Falbygden the Acerocare Zone and the sub-zone with Parabolinu 
longicornis are also missing. The upper part of the Peltura Zone is 
everywhere conglomeratic and bears traces of erosion. As far as can 
be seen from the literalure (WESTERGARD 1922, TlfORSLUND 1937) there 
seem lo be exceptions in some of the limestone quarries on the west 
side of Mosseberg and at the stone quarry sou lheast of Alleberg, i. e. 
in the most southweslerly and westerly part of the whole region. 

The development of the Eurycare Zone var ies also from place lo 
place. Farthest east, on the east side of Hvarvsberg, and farthest west 
on the west side of M6sseberg, its development is almost the same as 
on Kinnekulle, whereas on the norlheast corner of Mosseberg, i. e. 
midway between the two former localities, together with the Orusia 
Zone it represents the main part of Stora Orslcnsbanken, while at the 
same time the Olenus Zone, in conslrasl to lhe other localities, is only 
thin here and at places is even missing. 

In South Norway there are Upper Cambrian sediments at 
several places, both in the Oslo area proper and at Mj0sen (BR0GGER 
1878, 1882, 1884, 1-IOLTEDAHL 1907, 1915, STRAND 1929). It is difficull, 
however, on lhe basis of the literature lo form any real idea of details 
of th e development of the series. At most places developments seem 
lo be similar lo those in Scania and Bornholm, with alum shale facies 
as the predominant facies and the limestone more subordinate in the 
form of lenses. All zones seem lo be represented, including the Acerocare 
Zone, which is lo be found at any rate at Slemmestad. 

The picture thus arrived at is very simi lar lo that of conditions in 
the Middle Cambrian, figs 15- 16. There is sti ll a land region on lh e 
east, its coast strelching from lh e east side af Storsjon in Jamlland, 
through western Dalecarlia and lh en bending lo the south . It is lrace
able north of Vas lcrgolland as well as north and west of Narkc, and 
it a lso passed across the norlh of Oland almost in lhe direction of north 
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Fig. 15. Distribulion of sea antl lantl in lh e grea lcr parl of 
Upper Cambrian Limes. 

Fig. 16. Distribution of sea and land in Lhe Arerocare period. 
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to south. The development of the Upper Cambrian in Viistergotland 
shows that the coast of this easterly land at times was farther away, 
a t others nearer. It seems to have had its maximum expanse in the 
period with Orusia or Eurycare and at the close of the Cambrian 
period. The various local deviations within the different parts of Vaster
gotland might perhaps be due to uplifts at the close of the period both 
eas twards and farthest west, whereas there was little uplift in the 
central parts (Kinnekulle and the northern point of Bi llin gen), or at 
any rate occurred there only later , at the beginning of the Ordovician, 
when on the other hand the most westerly and southerly parts had 
again become submarine. 

In order further Lo complete the picture or Lhe palaeogeographic con
ditions in Upper Cambria n times it wills, as in the case of the Middle 
Cambrian, be advisable first to glance at the other European occur
rences. 

Th e B r i t i s h Isles. Here the Upper Cambrian consists of the 
so-called Lingula Flags, which are divided and parallelized with Scan
dinavia in the following m anner : 

Scan din a via. British Isles. 

Zone with Acero care. 
» » Peltura and Splwerophthalmus. 
» » Eurycare and L eptoplastus. Dolgelly Beds. 
» » Orusia lenticulari s. 

Ffestiniog Beds 
(with Lingulella davisi) . 

» » Olenus. Maentwrog Beds. 
» » Agnostus pisif ormis. 

From this division it will be seen that in the British Isles b e tween 
the Olenus Zone and the Orusia Zone there is a sec tion which in North 
Wales has a thickness or GlO m and which has no equivalent in Scan
dinavia, where on th e contrary there a re conglomerates and other signs 
of shallow-water sedimentation jus t at this place in the series. In South 
\,Vales Lingula Flags consist chiefl y of shallow-water sediments 
(PRINGLE & GEORGE 1937). The Midlands, on the other hand, have a 
fairly monotonous sedimentation with black shales deposited in deeper 
wa ter (COBBOLD 1927, COBBOLD & POCOCK 1934, GROOM 1902, POCOCK 
& vVHITEI-IEAD 1935). In North vVales conditions are rather different; 
at I-Iarleck the Maentwrog and Ffestiniog Beds consist of sandstone and 
grits , and the black sh ales do not occur until we reach the Dolgelly 
Beds (FEARNSIDES 1905, ANDREW 1910, Cox 19'20, NICHOLAS 1915, 
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JONES 1933). In Carnarvonshire, more to the norlh, Lhe sediments 
become somewhat coarser lhe farther we go norlheast (SMITH & 
GEORGE 1935) . Both in Carnarvonshire and on SL. Tudval p eninsula 
lhe upper part of the Cambrian was removed by erosion prior to the 
deposition of the Ordovi cia n . Jl ere we also find slight submarine 
volcanic activity, as at the bounda ry behYeen Cambria n and Ordovician 
are the first forerunners o f th e Caledonian fold whereby northern 
\Vales and Anglesey w ere r a ised up (SMJTH & GEORGE 1935). 

In Central Europe it is in r or man d y that we first find deposits 
which - thou gh with some uncertainty - can be placed to th e Upper 
Cambrian . They are of coarse sandstone and arkoses and signify 
sediments in shallower water compar ed with lh e Middle Cambrian 
(ANTllOINE 1915, BUBNOFF 1930). 

Jn B e lgium (the Brabant mass if and Venn ) BECKER (19'38) places 
the phyllites at Vielsam to th e Upper Cambrian . 

In G e rman y BuBNOFF h csitalingly r efers lh e pre-Devonian phyl
lites at I-Iunsriick and Taunus to lhe Cambrian , whereas on the east 
the Upper Cambrian is missing both in Frankenwald and in Silesia, 
and these regions as well as Bo h e m i a lay above the surface of the 
sea. In Upper Cambrian limes in Bohemia there was lively volcanic 
activity. 

It is only when we gel to th e Lysa Gora area of Pol an d that 
we again encounter marin e Upper Cambrian with a fauna having a 
number of forms in common with th e Eurycare Zon e a nd the Peltura 
Zone in Scandinavia. The r ock s con sist of shale and quartzite. Thus 
the total picture of the palaeogeography in Upper Cambrian times may 
be visualized ahnost as shown in fig. 1.">. The sea s lill ha3 an arm 
running down the west side of lhe Russian shield, and the coast now 
li es considerably south of Bornholm. This description corresponds 
almost to the one given b y BORN (1926). It differs from BECKER's 
(1938), who r egards the south of England as an island. Naturally it 
is impossible to decide what is right h ere. These however are d e tails 
about which nothing even approximately certain can b e said. There is 
also the possibility that at certain periods Smaland lay as an island 
in the Upper Cambrian sea. 



Chapter V. 

Tectonics. 

\Vith regard Lo their sedimentation U1e above-described parts of the 
South-Scandinavian Cambra-Silurian regions may be divided into three 
areas: 

1) The Mj0sen - Oslo - Scania area. 
2) East and Middle Sweden (comprising Oland, Golland, Oster- and 

Vaslergolland, and Narke); this also includes Estonia. 
3) Bornholm. 
1) The Oslo - M j 0 s en - Scan i a are a is characterized by a 

very monotonous series of sediments, mostly consisting of shale facies 
without inlra-formational conglomerates or olher indications of inter
ruptions in lhe series. Limestone facies occur chiefly in lhe form of 
more or less sporadic calcareous lenses, and it is only in Lhe zone with 
Paradoxides forchlwmm eri lhat we find a continuous limestone bed. 
In the region between Mj0sen and Os lo, especially in Lhe lower part 
of the series, we find conglomerates lying at rather different levels as 
a consequence of the continued transgression here, a transgression 
which concluded with the uniting of the sea coming from the north 
with that coming from the south. The series here was deposited during 
a constant and smooth submergence, which proceeded relatively slowly 
but without a break, or possibly with only one interruption in Lhe period 
with Paradoxides forchhammeri. 

2) Ea s t and Mi cl d 1 e Sweden forms a distinct contrast to 
the first area. Here there is a constant interchange of shale and lime
stone facies , so thal sometimes the one, sometimes the other predomin
ates, and we find continuous limestone beds at several levels. In asso
ciation with them there are also conglomerates and lacunae in the 
series. The sediments were laid down in relatively shallower water 
nearer lo the coast than those in the first area, and with repeated 
alternations between transgression and regression. 
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3) Born ho Im occupies what is almosl an intermediate position 
between l) and 2), as the series in Lhc Middle Cambrian is ol' a 
character similar to that ol' area 2), ,Yhereas in the Upper Cambrian 
it is more of the character of area 1). 

Tectonically the Mj0sen-Oslo-Scania area has almost the character 
of a geosyncline, one that has previously been studied by TROEDSSON 
(1923, 1931) , but for a later point of lime. FREBOLD has also l'xarnined 
this difference within the Scandinavian Cambro-Silurian regions more 
thoroughly (FREBOLD HJ28 ); he considers that the fossil concenlralions 
he finds in the zone with Olenus, the zone with Orusiu lenticuluris and 
th e zone with Peltura scornbaeoides indicate very shallow-water depos
ition and therefore are a sign of the termination of a sedimentation 
cycle, and consequently again a sign of an uplifl , Ol. - at any rate a 
cessation of the transgress ion . For the Mj0seJ1-0slo area , however, it 
is very diff'icull from the available literature lo form any real idea 
of the course of sedimental ion in th e various horizons, and, as there 
are several possibilities for the interpretation of these fossil concen
trations , as shown in Chapter Ill b, the correctness af FREBOLD's conclu
sions on this point must be viewed at any rate with reserve. FREBOLD 
also says that the zone with Parwlox icles olandicus is missing in Scania, 
and that in it there is a conglomerate al Mj0sen. This conglomerale, 
however, is no sign of an uplift, but lies in front of th e northern sea 
whi ch in this period is in a constant stale of lransgression. As regards 
Scania it is true that we have no fossils from this zone, but sedimen
talion still lakes place. For example the fragment limes tone al Andra
rum is referred lo the zone wilh Parnclox icles olandicus (MoBEHG 1910), 
and there is no sign of a regression in this period here eith er. From all 
appearances there was, as already staled, a continuous submergence 
throughout the whole of the Middle and Upper Cambrian periods; on 
the other hand it must be admitted that as h ere we have on the whole 
deeper water and sediments less littoral in character, slight oscillations . 
will b e more difficult lo observe in this region than in regions wilh 
more distinctly liltoral sediments. The Andrarum Limestone alone might 
indicate a general decrease in the depth of water and therefore possibly 
an uplil't in this area too. 

The Middle and East Sweden area has more the character of a shelf 
region , with sediments deposited near the littoral zone. Among lhe 
occurrences in this area Estonia, Golland and northern Oland form a 
separate group. During long periods of the Middle and Upper Cambrian 
lime these areas lay above the sea and represent a collective region 
with a distinct tendency towards uplift in this time. The uplift was 
greatest and longest sustained towards the east, and it gradually spread 
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westwards. In the soulhern part of Oland this uplift seems to have 
attained its maximum in the period with Parndoxides f orchhammeri, 
whereafter it was succeeded by a very slow sinking. The alternations 
in the facies we encounter in Soulh Oland are not necessarily due to 
direct epirogenetic movcmenls; their cause may very well be thal bolh 
sedimentation and sinking may have proceeded at rather different 
velocities, whereby now one, now the other of the two processes 
predominated. 

Vastergotland and western Niirke form another sub-group within this 
area. Here we encounter signs of uplift in the zone with Paradoxides 
forchlwmmeri, Lhe zone with Orusia lenticulciris and with Eurycare, 
and at the close of the zone with Peltura and Splwerophtlwlmus. As 
will appear from the description of the palaeogeographic development, 
however, there are several local differences within both these areas. 
In the zone with Paradoxides forchlwmmeri the uplift is most pro
nounced in eastern Viistergotland (Kinnekulle and Billingen with the 
Exporrecta Conglomerate) , whereas il is less so towards the west (Halle
and Hunneberg). The uplift in the zones with Orusia and Eury care 
is likewise most distinct on Kinnekulle and in Falbygden, but less so 
to the west at Hunneberg, and, remarkably enough, also less pro
nounced on the northern point of Billingen. The latler, however, may 
be due to local unevenness in the sea floor and consequent disturbances 
in the balance between accumulalion and erosion. The uplift at the 
close of the Cambrian period is most pronounced farthest east (East 
Falbygden) but occurs somewhat later at Kinnekulle (with the 
beginning of the Ordovician), and still later to the west and south 
(Hunneberg and southwest Falbygden not: until the close of the period 
with Dictyonema Shales). 

Developments in Ostergotland are very curious. Here there is no 
trace of any uplifting tendency in the zone with Paradoxides forch
hammeri, but distinct traces in the other two zones already mentioned. 
FREBOLD (1928) regards Vi.'lstergotland, Galland, North Oland and 
Estonia as threshold regions with distinct movements as compared with 
the general epirogenetic movements in the total Fenno-Scandian shield; 
and as early as in 1916 HOGBOM, and later ASKLUND in 1923, voice 
the supposition that the movements along the faults which now limit 
several of the Middle Swedish Cambra-Silurian regions were already 
in process while the Cambra-Silurian was being deposited, and that the 
faults occurred at a still earlier juncture. FREBOLD holds that these 
threshold regions throughout the entire Cambra-Silurian display a 
constantly upward tendency in contrast to the Baltic shield as a whole, 
which in Palaeozoic times passed through a development with repeated 
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uplifts and sinkings. As FREBOLD also points out, however, the uplift 
Lendency in Lhe zone with Parocloxicles f orchlrnmmeri, in the zone with 
Ornsia and in the upper part of the zone with Pellura was so general 
that the movements, at any ralc those in Middle and Upper Cambrian 
times , must be regarded as synchronous throughout the entire area, (it 
should be recalled, however, that FHEBOLD's investigations extend 
throughout the whole of the Cambro-Silurian) wherefore it is probable 
that in Cambrian Limes it was one tectonic whole. 

3) In Bornholm conditions are quile differenl. Here we have a con
tinuous tendency towards uplift in Lhe entire period from the time with 
Holmia kjemlfi up to the time with Ctenoceplwlus exsulcms, both in
clusive, whereafter there was a slight submergence, one lhat ceased in 
the time with Paracloxicles cluuiclis and that with Par. forchhammeri, 
whereafter, as in Scania, it was replaced by another submergence which 
lasted throughout the remainder of the Cambrian and some way into the 
Ordovicium. A cessation of this submergence period can only be imag
ined in the time with Olenus and in thal wilh Ornsic1 lenticularis. 
Thus in the Upper Cambrian period Bornholm passed through a deve
lopment very similai· lo that of the geosynclinal Oslo-Scania area, 
whereas in Middle Cambrian times, and for that matter also in Lower 
Cambrian times, the development was distinctly shelf-like in character. 
But now there is Lhe additional fact that this shelf is separated from 
the Middle and East Swedish shelf by the Scania geosynclinal region, 
so that from the time with Holmia kjernlfi it was not part of Lhe Fenno
scandian-Baltic shield but of Lhe so-called Pompeckjschwelle. Regarding 
the latter's direction and limits, however, there is some uncertainty. 
BORN considers it in Ca1nbrian times lo be the so-called Jutlandic 
island, which ran northwest- southeast up through Denmark and 
North Germany, and BECKER inclines to the same view (BORN 192G, 

BECKER 1938). On the olher hand BuBNOFF considers that the threshold 
between the Ballic-Scandinavian sea and the North German-Bohemian 
sea in Cambrian times ran more in the direction of east-west (BuBNOFF 
1930). 

Thus in Middle and Upper Cambrian times it is possible to distinguish 
between three tectonic units: 

1) The border of the Fennoscandian-Bal tic shield. Middle Sweden, 
Oland, Gotland and Estonia. 

2) Mj0sen - Oslo - Scania's geosynclinal area. 
3) The northeast border of the Pompeckjschwelle (Bornholm). 
To all appearances these three units are independent in their move

ments, but it should be borne in mind that vertical movements with 
small amplitudes are more difficult to demonstrate in the central parts 
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of the geosynclinal region il self tha n in il s m a rgina l r egions, a nd the 
almost universal distribution of the Andrarum Limes ton e wo uld seem 
to sugges t that a l any r a te in lhe p eri od with Pomdoxides f orchlwm
m eri ther e was a coll ective cessation of the submergence every wh ere 
in the Scandina via n-Baltic region. 

The tota l pic ture o f the tec tonic developments in Northern E urope 
in Cambrian times is thus th a t a geosynclinal r egion is graduall y 
developed alon g the w est border of lhe F ennoscandi a n-Russia n shield, 
from Pola nd across Scania a nd the Os lo area lo Mj0sen , wher e iL 
encounters the true Caledonian geosy nclinc whi ch fo rms the m o unta in 
range regi on , and from there runs southwes l down ac ross th e British 
Isles. Middle Sweden a nd Balticum form the sh elf r egion of the Fenno
scandia n shield with on th e whole sh a llow-wal er sediments. \Ves t of 
Lhe Oslo-Scanian geosyncline li es a n area o f res ista n ce, compri sing the 
east p a rt of th e North Sea a nd wes lern Denmark. Thi s p os ition is h eld 
not on ly throughout the whole o f th e Cambria n but at an y ra te th ro ugh 
most of the Ordovician as well ; a n examina tio n of the la ller pe riod, 
however, is b eyond the scope of the present work . 
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Fig. 1. Exsulans Limeslone, 0 leaa, Loe. 1. ln Lhc 
ground-mass of fine calcareous mud lie: 
a. Quartz grains from the Rispebjerg Sandstone. 
h. Numerous irregular (grey in lhe picture) lumps of 

glauconite, occasionally with clear calcite crystals 
along the margin. 

c . Elongate fragments of trilobite shells. 
Slide 653. Magn. 18 X • 1 nicol. 

Fig. 2. Pale grey, finely c rystalline Exsulans Lime
stone. 0Jeaa, Loe. 4, wilh small areas of coarser crystals 
forming a crystal mosaic. 

Slide 714. Magn. 70 x . 1 ni col. 

Fig. 3. Limesand limestone from the Davidis Zone ir, 
0leaa, Loe. 5. It consists of more or less rolled calcite 
g rains with black, bushy figures. 

Slide 665. Magn. 10 x . 1 nicol. 



Plate I. 



Fig. 1. The phosphorite horizon of the Davidis Zone. 
0leaa, Loe. 5. The lightcoloured areas consist of fine, 
recrystallized calcareous mud wilh shell fragments and 
rolled quartz grains. The black areas are the phosphorite 
nodules. 

Slide 667. Magn. 10 x . 1 nicol. 

Fig. 2. Sarne rock as Fig. 1. It shows Brachiopod 
shells full of small quartz grains. 

Slide (iG8. Magn. 15 x . Nicols + . 

Fig. 3. Phosphorite from the Davidis Zone at Lxsaa, 
Loe. II. The white an;as consist of clear calcite. The 
grey areas are brown to look at and are isotropic; pre
sumably they consist of phosphorite. The black areas 
also contain large quantities of organic mud. 

Slide 697. Magn. 35 X . 1 nicol. 



Plate II. 



Fig. 1. Andrarum Limestone. 0Ieaa, Loe. 5. It consists 
of shell fragments in a ground-mass of fine calcareous 
mud. 

Slide 672. Magn. 10 X • 1 nicol. 

Fig. 2. Stemmy stinkstone from the limestone betl of 
the Orusia Zone. 0 leaa, Loe. 11. 

Slide 722. Magn . ea. 15 x . Nicols + . 

Fig. 3. Same slide as Fig. 2, but somewhat lower 
down. The crystals here are shorter but still have a 
rounded base and are pointed at the other end. 



Plate III. 



Fig. 1. Cross section of stemmy slinkstone from the 
Olenus Zone at the 0leaa, Loe. 8. Observe the often ir
regular cross section of lhe individual crystals and the 
numerous thin bands of black mud which intersperse the 
various crystals. 

Slide 717. 25 x . Nicols + . 

Fig. 2. Bushy calcite crystals along the edge of a shell 
fragment (the light streak in the middle). Andrarum 
Limestone. 0leaa, Loe. 5. 

Slide 844. ea. 40 x . 1 nicol. 

Fig. 3. Granophyric accretion between barites (the 
white) and calcite (the grey). All the while in the 
picture belongs lo the same crystal individual. 

The transitional stratum between the Davidis and 
Forchhammeri Zones. Lresaa, Loe. II. Slide 683. 55 x . 
Nicols + . 



Plate IV. 
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